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5d .fJllNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 5/-PRJCE • POST • Poat Free 
'IMPERIAL' 
Trombone 
6f' bell, standard bore, ligature screw fitting 
bell to slide. Built in high pitch. 
Silver-plated finish. 
Price £47 0 8 (Tax paid) 
Hire Purchase terms 
available 
B-FLAT SLIDE 
Cases for above : 
Leather, centre-opening 
£11 2 3 (Tax paid) 
Rexine covered, drop-In 
£4' 11 11 (Tax paid) 
No Band Library is complete without 
GOUNOD'S Beautiful Melody 
JU DEX 
B.B. set 7 / 6 net 
ALSO NOW AVAILABLE : 
B.B. Set, net 
CZECH POLKA . . . . . . . . Strauss 7 /6 
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING-Polka . . Strauss 7/6 
FUNERAL MARCH OF A MARIONETTE Gounod 7/6 
AMPARITO ROCA-Paso-doble . . . . Texidor . . 7/6 
THE HOLY CITY-Comet Solo . . . . Adams 12/· 
ENTRY OF THE GLADIATORS-March Fucik 7/6 
A MUSICAL SWITCH-Fantasia . . . . Alford 12/· 
MONSIEU.R BEAUCAIRE-Suite Parts 1 
and II . . . . . . . . . . . . Rosse Each 7 /6 
THE LONELY MILL-Easy Overture . . Lancaster . . 7 /6 
WINE, WOMAN AND SONG-Waltz . . Strauss 7 /6 
RENDEZVOUS-Intermezzo . . Alerter 4/6 
MELODY IN F . . . . . . Rubinstein 4/6 
Postage extra 
I · BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 Regent Street, London, W.1. 
..--------------------� l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll� 
IMPORTANT TO BANDSMEN ! 
Rssa.n.. cANTTA"B'1LE -from "Three Pieces for Organ" - CESAR • • invite p u B LI c AT I o N s ���?�ER.Brass Band Arrangement by ALEC -7 /6 Per Set. Extra Parts 5d. 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY enquiries for Extra r Per Set Score Parts Extra ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette Op. 11. T sch aikowsky. Per Set Score Parts 
THE NEW 'SERVl.CE' CLASS 
This new range of guaranteed British-made brass instruments­
specially manufactured for Besson-is available at a price within 
the reach of all. Individual players, schools and smaller bands will 
now be able to equip with new instruments. 
Arr. Frank Wright 
BARCAROLLE from TALES OF HOFF­
MAN N. Offenbach. 
7 /6 4/- Sd. 
Arr. fr'ank Wright . . 7 /6 
"FI DELIO•· OVERTURE. Beethoven. 
Sd. 
Arr. Frank Wright . • 10/- 4/6 6d. 
FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ball 6/3 3/- Sd. 
"IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. 
(1948 Daily Herald Test Piece).. . . 10/- 3/9 6d. 
" Ji;$U, COMFORT OF MY HFART." 
Bach. Arr. Eric Ball .. 
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstein. 
Arr. Eric Ball • •  
"' MY LADY GREENSLEEVES." 
Traditional. Arr. Frank Wright .. 
"NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." 
1/6 
6/3 
6/3 
5d . 
Sd. 
Sd. 
"THE ENGLISH MAIDEN." Fantasy. 
Eric Ball • • . • 
"THE MERRY MONARCH" OVER­
TURE. Donald Bridger. (1947 Daily 
Herald Test Piece) . . . . . . 
THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. 
Bee.hoven. Arr. Eric Ball • • • • 
THEMES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. 
Tschaikowsky. Arr. Eric Ball . . • • 
THIRD MOVEMENT-SCHERZO-from 
Symphony No. 7. Schubert. 
TWO MINUETS-
Arr. Frank Wright . ;· 
(a) From Symphony No. 40 Mozart • •  
(b) From Samson Handel . •  
Arr. Harold Moss • .  
TWO FRELUDES (Nos. 7 ard 20) Chopin. 
Arr. Eric Ball • •  
TWO SONGS. Beethoven. 
12/· 4/6 6d. 
10/- 6/· 6d. 
10/· ,,_ 6d. 
IS/· 8/- 7d. 
tO/- 67- 6d. 
7/6 Sd. 
6/3 5d. 
The 'SERVICE' CLASS Bb CORNET, for example, new and 
guaranteed, costs only £11 10s. (plus Tax). 
Tschalkowsky. Arr George Hawkins .. 
(Solo for Cornet, Trombone or Euph.) 
"PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar Franck. 
7 /6 5d. Arr. Haydn B•bb . •  7/6 Sd. 
Arr. Frank Wright • .  
6/3 (Solo for Trombone. Euph. or Cornet) 
"PILGRIMS' MARCH." 2nd Movement 
from Symphony No. 4 ("Ital ian. ") 
Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright 7 /6 
RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRI TUALS. 
Sd. 
Eric Ball 10/- 6/- 6d. 
WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT. 
Arr. Eric Ball .. 8/6 
THE BESSON 
CORNET-TRUMPET TUTOR 
5d. 
Bandsmen everywhere are sure to want full details without 
delay. Send NOW for all particulars, mentioning "B.B.N.," please. SECON D  ORGAN SONATA Mendels· 
sohn. Arr. Frank Wright 
By S. V. BALFOUR 12/6 (plus postage 9d.) _ 
10/- 4/6 6d. ---------------
B ES S ON & C OMPA N Y  L IMI T ED, 15 WES T S TREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
REPAIRS 
SILVER PLATI NG 
ACCESSORI ES 
BUGLES 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
DAILY HERALD AREA CONTEST, 1950 
OLDHAM BRITISH LEGION 
STOREY'S of LANCASTER 
BURNA GE and DISTRICT 
N EW A ND 
RECO NDITI ONED 
I NSTRUMENTS 
I N  STOCK 
Tel. : 8LACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
MANC·HESTER 
A Name to Remember. If You Require First-Class Workmanship 
in Your Repairs-Overhauls-Engraving and Silverplating -n 
SERVICE with SATISFACTION \l tt ,., ., 
� 
IS GUARANTEED. NEW AND RECONDITIONED �olt \S GE . 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ALWAYS IN STOCK aJ,\.\i> f_4)°t�\\, i!iii 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE WORLD FAMOUS \\�J.'o ��l\t� 1950 NEW MILITARY "H�·�·HAM SOLD CORNET" $ 8t -;'t\\��'t' FLUSH BRACING BRASS DRUMS 
m;; ""II J:\.1'.'£1!-'t \�t\{SOl\ VISIT OUR PRODUCTION 
).,._ rf \l\S 
. FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 
tO ---. ��� .ALL ENQUIRIES PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO. A SERVICE SECOND TO NONE 
WHY do so many 
leading players 
choose th� 
":J'.f �. AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE ? 
Pr ice 36 /3 (Post free). 
B 
Ask your local dealer 
or write direct to :-
=1 SSCJ ,?Z_ 
15 WEST ST.,LONDON,W.C.2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solol•U 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: B� 11366 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHEh 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREl!'L 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Aasociated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Collet• 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOP 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAi 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKIN�, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by posl 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLI.IERY, WEST HAll.TLKPOOl. 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
m.usical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and I'.iar;y Brewery 
B<u .. sl 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel. : Newark -'!>1>-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's .Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. WO O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR " 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0Sl6 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Eokington Baud) 
BAND TI::ACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
1 WEST COKER ROAD. YEOVIL 
SOMERSET. ' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach lo� Dipl<?ma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes m vanous Grades of the B.C.M. 
E:i:araina tioos including Ba.ndmaster&hip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS .  
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORuNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLI!-ON-TYNE 
Phoae: BENTON 61114' 
, ' 
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Mwna Teachers, Adjudict1tors and Soloists JllNOR ADVERTISEiJIENTS CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-loo<J e:r;perience Brass, Military, Orohestnl 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Conte•ts Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
, KIRKCALDY 
��' ������---'P�h=o=n=e�:�K=-=IRK.:::.c:.C�ALD'-'-'--�·-%844� � 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L. , A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER_& ADJUDICATOR 
A1<tho. of " Viva Voce Questions " for !lraSI 
Band Examination Candidates 
A!sociated Tea<:her to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Sp<clal Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Su.ccossl!i include all lower grades, also, 
A.B.C.M. a11d B.B.C,M. BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses·) BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON' STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
' (VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMl'TED) , . BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND� 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR ' ' 41 CEDAR ROAD' 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE , 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER: 
'GEORGE THOMPSON 
. ,. B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. , 
A, BkND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO� 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the . Bandsman's College of Music 
'ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER : 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACa 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet YiUa, Sandbach, Cheabir+. 
Phone : SAl'o'DBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES : 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER) 
AND ADJUDICATOR ! 
PRIVATE PUPILS l 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, I3ACUP, LANCS� 
Phone : BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE ' 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BET'TWS PRIVAT� HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to \he Bandsmen's College <>1 Music . BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATORi 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS : 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE ; 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Lends 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YoRks. 
JACK WEBSTER . 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR,! 
(late Soprano Creswell Colliery) 
"CARIOLANUS," WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, ' 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
. L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. , 
(.MM5u.rical Director.I. Cory Workmen's Band). n OCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
20 wordo 4o. Od. 1/6 for each additional It words. Remittances muot accompany adver• tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at o"r O ffke count ol·x words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Advert-. BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Sccretarie�: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, l Doris Street, Mos­
ton. Manchester. 
R SM.ITH, Salo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Tem>S :­
"beawnoet," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now oµen for engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Arljudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
YOUNG CORNET PLAYERS needed for 
Royal Artillery Band. Apply to: 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A. BAND, 
Woolwich, S.E.18. (4) 
W.}1. LAYCOCK, Band Teacher and Adiudicator.-
27 Forth Street, Dysart. File. (3) 
WORKS CHAMPIOXSHIP BRASS BAND requires 
TRO.}fBONISTS: V1acancies on other >nstruments. 
Fir$t-olass Players onlil' ue invited to apply _ Regular 
employment all trades 1available at trade union rates. 
Alidltion nccossary.-Box No. 108 c/o 34 Erskine Street. 
Liverpool 6. (31. 
WANTED: SOLO COluVET, EUPHO:-IIUM, and B.K. ' FLAT PLA YEH.$. Other good instrumentalists 
11 ay apply_ Regular employment on clean work under 
ideal conditions at good wages. Auditions .required. 
expenses paid of selected applicants.-Applications to 
BAND SECRETARY. IIAZELI..s (AYLESBURY) 
PRINTING WORKS BAND. 'l'he Pri.nting Works, Ayles­
bury. Bucks. C4l P'RESTWJCH BOROUGH BA-"ID.-SLOW ::\lELODl' 
CONTEST, Saturday, llth .Maroh. U:.iberal Club, 
Prestwich. Junior aud Open Sections. Cood Priu.es and 
Adjudicator. Closing Date .. .}farch . 5thl Definite. 
P�.rticula.rs.-A. OTTLEY, Secrefary, · 22 Ogden S&reet. 
Prestwich, M'1nrhester: (3l 
ARRANGING . -'- COMPOSITIONS RA.RMO:'-lISED, 
' SCORKD, J}EVISED for . pubJ,1cat10n. Piano 
Parts transp@sed. li\irst-class work.--CHAS. I'\.. PQOP.ER, 
19 Columbia St .. !ft1thwaitc .. Nottingham. ' · 
JAMES ELLIS. Sco�tish Orchestra, Royal Scoitish Academy Music. Blllnd 'l'oo.cher. Private Tuition. Students successes include L.lLA.M."s, A.R.C.M.'s. 27 Alderman Place. Glasgow, W.3. Scotsoun 2756 (8) 
EDWIN BALD_WIN', BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDl­. CA fOR, 4� Ardern A venue, Dawley, Wellington Shropshire. ' 
']_'HE BRI'L'IS:H ROPES .SlLi'Eit BAND has vacancies . for lNSTRU�iENT1ALl.::lTS. and invites [)layers to write to the Ba�d - Secretary, Mr. J. P. SW ALES. c;o Br1hsh Ropes LHmted. Doncaster. Single men preferred owmg to the d.ifilcult housing &tuation. (4) 
JOHN R, BELL, A.KC.M.-ProfessionaJ Conductor. 
Band Coacll, Adjudicntor. Specia.J Courses w1 
Theory, Etc. 100 Guildford Road, Birkdale. Southport (2) STALYBRIDGE.-Whit Friday Evening 001'.TEST. 
. �.arch. Own Choice. Part1cular.s regardi.ng Prizes. etc. Adiucfacator Wanted. 'l'erms.-R. �'lAlU>DEN, 58 Vaudrey 
Street, Stalybridge_ 
TIIB�Aii1�#i1 CONAii,���romo�T-:;��� 00£�� 
HILL EX-SERVICE. MEN'S C.LU.B SILVER 'BAND. Satttrday. 15th April, 1950. Coleshill Town Hall. OP.EN 
AIR-VARIE: First Prize. ". S. Gascoigne" Challenge 
Cup and 5 gns.; second .prize, " H. Copeland " Challenge 
CuJ;> and 3 gns.; third prize, Medal a.nd 1 guinea: Special 
Prizes of " N. R. Clayton " Challenge Cup and � guinea 
for Best Performer under 18 years, '1nd 1 gu'inoo. for 
Pianist, Accompanying Fiirst Prlze Winner. OPEN 
QUAR'i'ETTE: First Prize, '"'l'om Greeu " Challenge 
'l'rophy (value 85 gns.) and 10 guineas ; �ond prize. 
" Tom Green " Challenge Cup (value 30 gns.) ana 
5 guineas: third prize, 3 guineas; fourth prize. 1 guinea. 
Special Pnzes: 1 guinea lor Highest PJ.accd Jimior Party. 
:l l
_
e�als for , Best Treble , Alto, Tenor ""'d Bass, aJ1d 
W rn nmg COn<ltwt.nr. Entries close on Mon day. AonH 10t�, 
1950. Adjudicator: ':11r. C. A. C\Jooer. A. ::lius. V.C.M. 
Contest Secretary: :Mr. Y R. CLAY'l'O:\T, 3 Paik Ave . . 
C'.oleshill, Birm•ingham. Schedules Now Ready_ (4l 
QN SALE, . BOOSEY EUP'.HONlO:lf in splen.J"jd condition. Imperial Model , silver .plated with l.'O rJ 
inside bell. and golcl decorations on front of bell. lle�n 
priviatelr owned s,ince new. Ii'irst�claf:s j11sLrument. £60 c·,.sh.-JAS . MO , 18 Parkn·illc Road. Pl'estwi.ch. NT. 
.}la'1chcstor. 
-VO. R S .�LE.-HAWKES SUPERTOR CLASS l<'LUGE L . ..I,.'. well plated. excellent order. with Ca.se. £9-
Bargwin.-KIRI{lLA),IJ, 135 Owen Hou�e. Bre<>knot:I< 
Rood, London. K. 19. 
"t · TTRACTIYE C'.!\:;REERS olf�ed to BOYS between 
..t1 the ages of 15, �nd 17 i·ears'. in '1il1tary Bnn.d. those 
,\-ho have k110\\·ledge \of !\fosic and Musical J.nstruments 
{Piano etc.) est>ecially required,· DUTIES ARE 
JJ:NTIR®LY :\1USTOAL.-Apply an writing to BA 'D­
MASTER . T.HE QUEEN'S owi-r ROYA:L WEST KENT 
il;mGD'lENT, !IIorue Barracks, Shorncliffc, KENT. FIRST . CLA...."S BAND "'anted for HEBBUR!N U.iJ OOU:\'CIL FLOWER SHOW, two performances 
_, �------------------(6_> eacli day on 2nd and 3rd September, 1950. State tem1s 
)) WfEY 'T'OWN SIT VER BAi'<D QU�RTF.TTE on or before March Bth, to T. TAGGART. Hon. A ' ' . ' , ' • · ' Sec. reta ·rv, Council Offices, Ar�yle Street, Heb'·urn, Co. , AND LOW 'MELODY CONTEST, to be held on • • v 
i,!le Bth April. Testpiece. Own Choice, of .. Wright and Durham. · 
.R!mnd's Quai•tettes. First Prize. Challenge Cup and £6: 
�l'Cond pnize. £3; third 1ir.ize. £1 a.nd £1 Voucher·. Slow 
Melodies, Own Choice. Closing date of iEntry, 25th 
.\'.!arcJ1, 1950. Full .particulrurs and Entry Forms from­
::lfr. T. PAGETT. 14 Ardern Avenue, Dawiley, Shropshire. IMMlNGHAM AND DI TRICT BRASS BAND 4TH 
. A:\�TUAL DOW M'.ELODY CONTEST will be held 
in the Senior School Hall, Ap"il lst, 1950. Draw 2 p.m. 
Commence. 2-30 o.m.. .Tuntior and .Senior Sections. Two 
'£rophies and good cash prizes. Medal for 'Bass and 
Oertificates. Adiudicat-0r. Mr. J. '.Boddice. l!Jight Reresh­
ments. Ruses from .'Lnd to Grimsb y.-Schednles all from 
J. COUPLAJ\1D: B and Sooretary, 59 Humberv'1le Road. 
Immingham, Lines. (Olosin·g date 27th March. 1950). 
NO.RTJIFL'EET SILVER '&Al'.l) require SOLO CORNET 
players also BASS plaicers. Emploi·ment found for 
Feeders for Miehle Flat Machines also Ma.cb;ne llii.nders 
(Printing Trade ) Grad� 1. London Rate. Permanent 
&iotuation.-Apply A, '.E. R A BBERLE Y, 37 Ravelock 
Road. Gravesend, Kent. BA�D WA�T'.ED for Whit·Fricla1'. June 2nd. 1950 
from 9 •a.m. until 7 p. m. Two meals provi<led. State terms to �1r. C. JOHNSTON'E, 107 Lowton Street. 
Radcliffe. l\1a!llchester. 
BOYS OF ST, Al'."NE"S SCHOOL. Highfield Road. Rock 
.Feuy. are desirous of starting a BOYS' BAND. 
1'hev '1PPeal to ,'J.11 Brass Band Enthusiasts for Old 
Tnsiruments (repairahle) and suit.able for .Jearni .ng, Prices 
of old Tustruments, or gif.ts to be sent to J. TOPP!NG. 
18 Procter Road, Rock Ferry. Cheshire. 
SENSATIONAL-----
FROM ONLY 0 
-*-5'10'-
--/ FFER• 
� PER SUIT SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET, TROUSERS, CAP & BADGE IU � JI It= 1U 1[2 �\ � 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
, renovated . and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs avaiiaple. 
ARMY & NAVY SUP·PLY· STORES - . . ' I . 
Designers and Make1·s of Attractive Uniforms 
I I 
i � I 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone:· 
PADdington 2066/67. · 
NORTH STAFFS. PISTRICT 
I· must comm'ence my local observations 
by congratulating the Rist�s Silverdale 
Band -Committee on their highly successful 
venture in organising their recent First 
Annual Slow Melody and Quartette Contest. 
In my own mind four things go to ensure 
success at contests: (1) Good support from 
competitors; (2) Orgamsation; (3) .Financial 
success; ( 4) Suitable facilities for all 
attending these contests. All these were 
quite obviously achieved, and I think it 
was be�.t su=ed up by the casual remarks 
overheard r by me and expressed by one of 
Foden's older bandsmen who referred to 
the excellent organisation ail_d facilities 
provided at the function "akin," he said, 
"to a miniature Belle Vue." I'm sure all 
present will agree. 
Telegrams: 
'.'Cash" Paddington 2066, London I . ! 
J 
Rqcester Silver have been doing well wit� engagements, and are having good practices. They gave � . concert at Uttoxeter on 15th . January wluch was greatly appreciated and they were engaged for another at an early da�e. They have just purchased a new umforII?, and _ _ are hoping to get som� p10'.ess1onal tmt10n as soon as funds permi�. 
RO VIAN. i SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
FOR SALE.-BESSON"S BBb BASS, C lass A. 
Prototype, Silver Plated. .Excellent C\Jndition. 
Pr.ice £50.-A. CALVERT. Lofthouse. Harrogate. 
�R SALE.-BOOSE Y COR.c'<E1, .S.P .. Excellent con­
e - di•bion .. £11. A�$o number of Instruments. suit boys· 
band. Cheap.-Y!A'rl'HEWS, 23 Cliveden Avenue, l'enry 
:Barr. Birmingham_ 
The contest, which was opened by tlle 
Managing Director of the firm, Mr. D. A. 
V. Rist, was well supported by repre­
- ---- sentatives of twenty different bands, UNIFORMS .-Have your old UnHorms CLEkKED ,,,,d 
There .are a number of changes in the· leadersh1p _of bands in I.his area, but I have only suific1ent spa.ce to mention just a few. Mr. Derby�h.1re, S1dmouth has resigned and Mr. F. \\ hite has been appointed band­master,_ with Mr. R. W. Davison as profess10nal coach. Mr. E. Barnard' formerly B.M. of Sidmouth, is coaching Otte _ry St. Mary, but M:r. Chas. Sayers retams the p_osition of B.NL Mr, S. Gulley, Salvat1011 Army Temple. ' Exeter has exchanged position with h!s deputy 'Mr. L Hunt, which is indeed a comn�endabl� gesture. 
MRS. CAPPER.-Bed and Breakfast. and light meals, 
Parties catered for.-75 IJyde Road, ATdw1ck. 
�lanchester 12. 'Phone, Atl"dwick 3044�. 
-
-
-
�
-
-
A BANDMASTER is required for the Band now forming 
13 BA'l"l'ADO:--l P.ARACHUTE RECI"MENT (T.A.). 
)..fttx:in1um -!lge 54, 1ned'ir3] C.'l.tegory lowest C2. Position 
offers W.arrant omoer r.wuk. free undform, evening 
expenses. tax free bounty. Army nay when '1ooli.cable. 
No parachuting, band t.ralin.ing only _ A_pply .by letter 
stating uualifications and experience to BAND 
Pl{ESIDEN'T, Seaforth Barracks, Liver[lOOl 21 _  _ HEYWOOD SILVJDR BAND.-BA�DS?l!EK required. 
SOLO 'L'RO�HlO�E, SOT.Al :EUPHONIUM and TWO 
CORl'.'ET ·Players. Write. stating Terms etc .. to Seoretan. 
.l\lr, W. PRIGG, 3 Ormerod Street. Heywood, U:.ancs. 
_ 
WAN'I"F.D.-;BRASS BA:'{D RECORDS in good 
condition: good Price pa1d. Send ·liists to 
D. DIS'TON. 62 Farndale Avenue. 
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS OF 
DISTINCTION USE 
� <,> H QUICKFIT" � 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER • LIBRARY BAGS 
LIBRARIAN'S INDEX BOOKS 
INVENTORY BOOKS always in stock 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our speciality 
SE.ND FOR PRICE. LIST 
&-���������������<,> 
PUBLISHI NG 
co. �'QUICKFIT" 
�LARKESLANE ROC HDA L E  ' Phone : 2788 
HENOVA'T'JJ:D with new Braid ,.nd Face Cloth. Designs including Fodens, Sankeys, LO.I. (Alkali), 
altered if desired. Send sample uniform for qu otation.- and Coleshill. Also by local bands: Dudley, 
A. .TO:'-lES. Uniform Twilor, Well Street. Cefn Mawr. Burslem Co-op, Madeley, Middlewich, Wrexham, (5) .Parker's Brewery, Rists, Stoke Police, WANT.ED.-ASSl 'l'A'<T OOfu'<E'T PT.AYER. work Greenway JYioor Whaley Bridge Dawley found in e11µ:ineering, also nat for married man with 
J' Rode Hall �nd others also gav� no ch1·ldren. Apply.-M r. c. RICHARDS, Secrerory , , Watford Silver Prize Band. 1 Jh•mble Close. Kingswood, good support. Foden s Motor Works 
Watford. Herts. Quartette Party (Rex Mortimer) played 
SLOW MELODY CT""� •/.'l'J' 8Rt1ud:w. April 29th, 'l'wo Sections. CHsh P�iz�.� . Cups and 'llledals.-H. IN·JoDE, 
Secretary, fflolmes Mills Band, Rotherham. 
BANDS'1EN. BUGLERS and DRUM�JERS TeQuired for 
bao1d now forming with 13 PARACHU_TE 
BATTALION (T.A.). J\1.aximum a<:e 54. medical 
category lowest C�. No pa.r.achuting, ba.nd train ing only 
Free ·undfonn tr.avelling and even1ing expenses. t.ax free 
bounty, Arm� par, whf'n applicable. !Apply without 
oblogation Tuesdav evenings 8 to 9 or wrjte 'BAND 
PR.'ESIDENT, Sea
.
forth 'Barraci<s, Liverwol 21. (6) 
----- ·-
NOW READY 
The 1950 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1950 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
i,;uperbly and gave us an example of 
balance, tone and precision, and were 
worthy winners of the First Prize and the 
Rist's Challenge Shield. Here's a challenge 
for Black Dyke, Creswell, Brighouse 
RaRt.riCk, etc., next. year when perhaps good 
cash prize also will attract! We want the 
premier bands bore next year and the 
Potteries is central for most bands. 
Here are I.he remainder of the prize­
winners: Quartette: 2nd, Greenway Moor 
(T. Bailey); 3rd, Parker's Brewery. Solo 
(Senior Open: lst, E. Gray (Foden's) ; 2nd. 
H. Mether (Foden's); 3rd, J. Brindley 
(Sankey's Castle Works). Best Bass: J. 
Moores (Foden's). Solo (Junior Open): 
16 years and under, lst, Graham Dutton 
(Burslem Co-op); 2nd, D. Gouch (Ooles­
hill); 3rd, S. Brough (Rode Hall). 
St. Gennys, North Cornwall,, have suffered a �eavy loss in the unexpected death of then· drummer, Mr. Bellamy, who was a �ost. popular bandsman throughout the d1stnc�. Tl�e President of the S.\y.B.B.A., the Orgamser, also Messrs. Jeffery · anti Heard of Bude Band, attended the funeral.' Exeter �-R. recently gave a concert at the local . Prison which was very much'. appreciated by the officials and inmate� alike. The Ladies' Committee of this band held a social and during the proceed-ings handed a cheque to the Treasurer value £65, for the purchase of new drums which coII?pletes their recently acquired {iew set of mstruments at a cost of over £1,500. 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. .=::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=::::;::;::::;::;:;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;:::;::;::::;::;:;;;;;;; 
Apart from the superb playing of Fodens, 
what struck us all must have been the fine 
performance of young Graham Dutton, 
94 points. This 13 year old boy is Solo 
Trombone to Burslem Co-op and has 
developed into an outstanding player for so 
young a boy - the future holds much 
promise for him providing he is groomed 
carefully. Keep it up Graham! Little Shirley 
Thorpe (Whaley Bridge) at the age of seven 
Replyrng to a correspondent " One who was there " in the Concords and Discords Column, I have no apologies to offer nor do I retract from anything stated i� my repo;rt. Copies of the Adjudicator's remarks are i:i;i my possession, and having scored the testpiece _(scores not being available from the P:1bhshers), !3oached more than one band m that sect�on, and won prizes with the corrected venson, I think this rules out any question of being egotistic. Anyway, I am plea�ed to state I.hat others who hav� been playmg this piece _ for . many years ?ave t)lan�ed me for puttmg nght a jarring mcurs10� m the harmony. Also I must add that copies. of the parts in question have been e:icammed by experts and laymen too' who agree that there is not the slig'htest doubt abo,ut . my contention; and for this gentleman s. mfor�ation I might add that there are wr�ng mte�vals_ being played in another testpiece, which lt agam surprises me �ave not bee.n. corrected, and shows lack: of pitch observat10n. : · 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES ' 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. -WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. • 
Gold Medallist 1946. · ' 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY.' 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
' 
Terms : " ROSEMEDE " 46 MOOR ROAD 
BESTWOOD,
' 
NOTTS. �������� 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kett�ring Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER . 
COMPOSER. ARRANGER-ADJUDICATOR 
Band� prepared for Conte£ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS. AMTNGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. --�--��-� 
HARRY MILEMAN 
' (LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.). 
{Musical Direcfor, Grimethorpe Colliery Ban(/). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRTMETHORPE, 
RA RNSLEY. YORKS ------�-
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gornersal Tvfil!s RandL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET (OWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge S08. 
CLAYTON ANALINE WORKS BAND 
Rn�UIR E 
SOLO CORNET PLAYER 
Other Instrumentalists may apply 
Particulars of experience and en:iployment to :­
E. c. Buttress, The Clayton Analine Co. Ltd., 
Manchester, 11. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Ho�� Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH WALES. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. I ' J 
' : Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
· · Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. -----
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Ban.I Dept.) Devon 
County Education Attthority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. . 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704: NOTTINGHAM 
J. COTTER ILL 
(THE CORNET-CONTEST MARCH) 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The We/fare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary : Hr. A. J. M OLl·NARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOOD S & CO. 
(Proprietor: 61to. HALCaow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE SANO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
RmNGS ANO ACCESSOlllES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcasde-on-Tyne 
Telephone l36M 
years .touched us all with the simplicity 
and confidence, of her playing. The standard 
of playing by the local bandsmen was on 
the whole quite good and they gave a. good 
account of themselves. Perhaps next year 
a grading system can be arranged to give 
local boys a chance. Mr. Gennery, secretary, 
on behalf of the Rist's Ban<l Dommittee 
wishes to thank you all most sincerely for 
the support and enthusiasm expressed. 'Mr. 
Clifton Jones' adjudications were favourably 
received. 
Parker's Brewery are considering entering 
the Leicester Easter Concert and Mrs. 
Latimer, secretary, informs me bookings 
are coming in quite favourably for the 
coming season. Thank you, Mrs. Latimer, 
for your first co=unication, and I shall 
expect a monthly report from you now. GRIMES GRAMOPHONE RECORDS Congratulations on your Quartetto Party 
gaining 3rd Prize at Rists. 
Fenton Salvation Army Band are busy 
preparing for the forthcoming visit of 
Hinckley Savation Army Band on Saturday, 
This Company is going to issue a standarcJ commercial March llth, when they are to give a concert 
record hst at a much che,.per price. 8/- for a 10 ins. in the Methodist Assembly Hall. This band double sided record. broadcasts regularly on the l'l•lidland Home 
Owing to the very fine suppart we have had from 
Bandsmen and the public for our Brass Band Records. 
of the '"Ma.st.er00 type. A new Comr>any has been formed. 
JAMCO RECORDS, 18 King Street, Wigan 
The first ba·nds to record arc Fairey·s. Foden"s and Black Service. Fenton Salvation Army have Dyke Mills. unfortunately had several setbacks through Among tiw 24 'R.ecordS< to be issued will be <the Winning some of their bandsmen being transferred Contest pieces fo their enti.rity. to other Corps bands. However, they have As and \\'hen lists me readi' they will be forw'1rded ou 
1.automaticall1r ·to an an our m.a'iling list. Send staml)ed 
<:d_dressed envelope to be on our 1ist. 
several promising boys and girls playing 
with them so the future looks bright. 
JAM CO RECORDS, 18 King Street, Wigan Applications for bands to give concerts in the Stoke-on-Trent Parks close on March 
W'ILLGOOSE 
BRASS and WOODWIND MAKERS 
and REPAIRERS 
4th. Apply to the Town Clerk. I shall 
report on the bands accepted for Newcastle 
Gardens next month. 
EXEFAL. i .  
� 
lv.lID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Another "Daily Herald" Area Contest has passed, again not without misgivings tl�e g�eatest of which was the poor tes� piece m Sectio� II .. Another was wastage of '.'alu�ble time. m between Sections, causmg mconvenvience to people missing ��te _buses. Regardmg the former, will tM Daily Hera�d " authorites ever learn that they are novices to brass band contesting? On behalf of the band movement, I suggest the t.e_st.pieces should be chosen by the 
��ecutives! who should be un-answerable to mct�torshlJ:? ])Owers or to anyone else. (Op1mons mvit_e� on this point). Tevers!11 Colliery were expected to fi"ure rather highly in Secti�n II, giving a re0ally good show. Ne�rby neighbours Kirkby Old must be complimented on a good win. It is to be hop�d that �oth Stanley Common and D�rby Railway will not be disheartened by failure. Old contestors are hard to beat and many are the pitfalls of _ the inexperie{iced; and fancy Ormonde Colliery being absent!; and what right has J. C. Webster to a busman's holiday? None whatever r Aren't local bands slow to take advantage? Well, let's· look forward to somethin" substantial at Leicester in the form of "Eugen Onegin." ' DALES O'D. 
FINEST WORKMANSHIP, QUICK SERVICE 
SILVER PLATING, ETC. 
Burslem Co-op (R. Davies) played 
grandly to take lst prize and _the "Daily 
Herald " Trophy with 186 points at Notting­
ham, February 18th. Twenty-five bands took Mr. J. ISAACS of Oolyton Devon writes: 
part and whilst the general standard "It was with deep regret tl�at I le�rned of 
99 Carver Street, Sheffield I Phone 21616 amongst these wasn't too high, it wasn't so the passing of my dear old chum and fellow 
RISDALE writes: "At the recent Solo 
and Quartette Contest organised by Rist's 
Ril verdale, the second prize in the .T unior 
Section was won by young David Gough, 
af!ed 13, baritone of Ooleshill Ex-Service 
Silver. This is the first time young David 
has attended a Solo Contest, and as there 
were 18 entrants, his success was a great 
achievement." 
easy for Burslem, and they appear to be bandsman, Arthur Peel, (Halifax). He was 
iustifying my recent remarks regarding always an ardent. and very capable worker 
their capabilities and the proving of them. for the Brass Band Movement. Our cause 
Congratulations, Mr. Davis. has now lost another exceptionally keen 
I was pleased to see Stoke Police (Mr. supporter. He was Secretary of our Lee 
Henshall) playing at this contest; may I Mount Band (Halifax) during their most 
suggest they engage a professional to brin
.
g I successful years. He and I· have always out that extra "punch" definitely lacking. been the closest of friends ever since we Nevertheless they played rather well in played together in the Lee Mount Band 
their style. over 50 years ago." 
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ACCIDENTALS 
J udging by the many lelteTs we h ave 
recei ved, and the remarlis of several of o ur 
District ()onespondents, there appears to 
be a great deal of dissatisfaction with the 
testpieces chosen for the " Daily Herald " 
Second and 'l'hird Sections, which h ave 
been described Lo us as ' ' musical drivel ." 
W e  h ave not seen them, so cannot pass 
any opinion on them, and can only j udge by 
what is told to us.  But there i s  one matter 
on which we can express an opi nion, and 
that is, that no matter who has to do 
with the choice of tesLpicces, we say most 
emphatically that it i s  not om idea of 
b usiness to compel any barnls to spend 
their hard earned cash on p ieces of "music" 
which they are never likely to want to use 
again after the contest is over.  
* "' "' 
Contrast the entries in the various fourth 
sections (where Mr. Greenwood's very 
popular " May Day " is the tesLpiece) with 
the other sections, and this surely will 
prove what kind of music bands like as 
testpieces. Let not any carping critic point 
to the small entry in the Scottish Area 
Fourth Section to try and refute our state­
m ent. This is easily accounted for, since 
the Scottish Association h ave a very 
efficient grading system and all hands are 
allocated to their particular section for the 
purposes of the Association's own Annual 
Championship ; as the Association embraces 
practically all the contesting bands in 
Scotland, the bands automatically enter 
their appropriate sections in the " Daily 
Herald " series. The. other areas seem to 
b e  run on a " go as you please " meLhod, 
and bands can enter whatever section they 
fancy ; naturally they enter a section which 
has a testpiece that appeals to them, and 
which they can use afterwards at concerts, 
etc . ,  hence the attraction of the fourtil 
section, the tes_tpiece being not only a good 
test for musi cianslup and technique, but 
also a melodious and pleasing programme 
number such as the average audience enj oys 
and will always appreciate . 
* * "' 
To all bandsmen who are interested in 
orchestral music, and who would like to 
understand something about the instru­
menLs of an orchestra, we would recommend 
the study of a new book j ust published, en­
titled "Brass, Woodwind ,  and Strings," by 
Desmond McMahon, publi shed by Thomas 
�e�son and Sons, Ltd . ,  Parksi de Works, 
Edmburgh, 9 .  It is undoubtedly a very 
useful book, written in non-technical lan­
guage and gives a good concise description 
of all the instruments used in the largest 
modern orchestras . It contains many 
special diagrams, charts, music examples, 
and photographs, and includes a short 
hi story of the orchestra, also a chapter on 
Acoustics in reference to musical instru­
ments, and a chapter on Brass Bands, 
which is  marred by one error ( possibly a 
printer's)-there are no D-fiat Flugelhorns 
used in brass bands nowadays. 
+ 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
DRIVER writes : " Glasgow C01·poratio11 
Transport S ilver have been busy smce the 
beginning of the year, playing at several 
church services, and also held th eir general 
meeting on January 22nd . The social section 
h ad a very successful season fi nishing witi1 
a Christmas Draw which showed 
approximately £100 clear profit. The band 
have recently purchased a first-class 
reconditioned set of instruments. Band 
practices are well attended but they are 
still h aving a little trouble through varying 
shifts ."  
+ + + 
Mr. T. B .  RIMMER, Treasurer, writes : 
" The Kent Street Mission Band of Warring­
tort have now changed their name as they 
are no longer connected with the KenL 
Street Mission, and the name from now is 
the Warrington Silver Band. We still have 
the same officials, Mr. (i. B. Rowe, band­
master ; Mr. F. lngham, secretary ; myself, 
Treasurer, with :Mr.  Fred Rowe, Deputy 
Bandmaster." · 
+ + + 
LINO writes : " Barry Oslere and 
Shepherd Band celebrated a record season 
recently by holding a combined social and 
dance, when members and friends of the 
hand and the orchestra, .to the number of 
130, sat down to tea, with delegates from 
the S .  A.  B. B .  A. , Barry's Social Com­
mittee, and representatives from several 
.Fife bands. Thei highlight of the evening 
was the handing over of the years' trophies 
by Mr. A. Cunningham, President of the 
Fifeshire Band Associ ation and Official of 
the S .  A .  B. B .  A., to Mr. W .  I. Alison, 
General Manager and Director of the firm.  
The trophies included : Runners-up Scottish 
Championship, Championship of Fife and 
Rose Bowl for Conductor, Glasgow 
Charities and Cup for Conductor, Quartette 
Championship of Scotland, Rnnners-up 
British Empire Championship, and First 
Pnze at Arbroatth Musical Festival Gold 
Y!edal to Geo. Gilmour at same F�stival 
and l\1edal to Jimmy Rae as Champion 
Cornet at Scottish Championship.  Mr.  
Cun11ingham complimented the band and 
Mr. Faulds on the honours won, and also 
remar�ed on the splendid appearance and 
behaviour of the band on all occasions .  A 
presentation from .the bandsmen was then 
made to Mr. Faulds which took the form 
of an Electric Clock. Mr. Alison , in making 
the presentation referred to Mr.  Faulds' 
untiring devotion to the band and orchestra. M.r .  Faulds, in reply, thanked all connected with the musical activities of the firm for their help and co-operation." 
+ + + 
.Mr. G. E .  COLLINS ,  secretary of the West Ridmg Brass Band Society, writes : " O ur 
lst Section Contest in Doncaster was such a success that I feel it should be made known . In �y first year of office, and i n  spite of 
havmg to get out of a sick bed to attend 
same, the contest was a record for the 
Society. Yve had never held one in Doncaste r 
before and the results were so good that 
providing a hall can be booked we shall 
be there again this year. The ' winners­
M:arkham, were doubly honoured in that 
the Bandmaster, Mr. E. Griffiths, was 
presented with the N . B . B . C .  certificate for 
50 years' service to the Brass Band :Move­
ment, by the Mayor of Doncaster I "  
l\lr .. J .  L. COUPLAND, secretary, writes : 
" For the past three years, the Slow Melody 
Contests; org�nised by the Immingham and 
District· Brass · Band, h ave been run at a 
loss to the band, ]Jut the committee, because 
of the musical success . of the Contests, J 1 as 
again decided to take a chance, the date oI 
the Contest this year being April lst (full 
particulars in Minor Adverts. ) .  The Gom­
miLtee hope that all bands locally will 
support the event, and ask all intending 
competitors to please get Lheir entry forms 
in by March 27th, the closmg date. Last 
year the Contest was nearly cancelled owing 
.to competitors not getting their entry forms 
in on the closing date, so l appeal to all 
competitors to help us by sending their 
forms i n  as soon as possible., A Draw is 
being organised to help clear the expenses, 
and our Vice-President, M.r. E. Addison of 
Riby G range has given a Pig for the lst 
Prize . Mr. Addison has given us some very 
generous help in1 our efforts to make the 
Slow Melody Contests a success, and the 
trophy in the Junior Section is the ' Aduison 
Bowl,' a prize anyone could be proud to 
win. So turn up in force, and make sure 
that these Contests will be carried on in 
the years to come . There will be the usual 
goo<l refreshment service in the Canteen, 
and everyone is assured of a very enjoyable 
day." 
+ + + 
KEARSLEYITE writes : " After going 
through many months of hardships, 
Kearsley are at long last making a good 
recovery, and building up . Back sliders art' 
being weeded out, replacements being m ade 
accordingly ; four past members have 
re-j oined after a few years vacation from 
brass bands, so we can be proud to say we 
have ' pinched none ' from other bands, yet 
we are filling up very nicely. We are quite 
comfortable in our new quarters, ' Bird i' th · 
Hand Hotel,' and the landlord, l\l[r.  Tom 
Fisk, m akes an excellent president. His wife\ 
takes a very keen interesL in our activities 
and does her utmost to m ake our rehearsals 
warm and comfortable <luring the winter 
spel l . "  
• + + 
TANKER writes : " B utterfield's Tank 
\Vorks are now down to real business and 
everyone is looking forward to the ' D aily 
Herald' Contest ; they also intend competing 
at Dyke and Kirbymoorside. The band all 
feel satisfied with their performance a l  
Doncaster Contest ; although they only got 
Fifth Prize they beat all the local bands 
around Bradford, their only failure being 
over-bl owing . The band are engaged for the 
Leeds Flower Show, 18th and 19th July in 
Roundhey Park, also Wakefield Show, 
A ugust 7th, etc." 
+ + • 
l\fr. N .  R. CLAYTON, secretary of Coles· 
hill Ex-Service Men's S ilver, writes : " The 
arrangements for our Contest are well in 
h and and schedules are now ready. There 
will be over £30 in prize money with four 
or possibly five trophies, and I am expecti ng 
anoth er vei;y good entry, havmg already 
received qmte a number of enquiries .  Mr. 
C.  A .  Cooper has been cngage<l as 
adjudicator." • + + 
Mr. W. F .  SNELL, secretary of Pleasley 
Colliery, writes : " On Saturday, 18th 
February, tlw n.bove hand Was distressed to 
see a notice which appeared in large type 
in the Nottingham Evening Post, as 
follows :-' Pleasley Band Disqualified.'  In 
the Midland Arca Contest the P leasley 
Colliery were disqualified when the ballot 
took place, as they had not arrived.  This 
most unwelcome pubicity has caused some 
resentment among our bandsmen, as it may 
cause the lowering of our prestige and the 
ultimate loss of valuable engagements. 
Notice of our withdrawal was dispatched 
to the Area Committee on January 9Lh, the 
reason for this withdrawal being that three 
of our principal players were transferred 
j ust prior to the closing date for S ignature 
Forms, thus making it impossible to fill  
these positions in time.  While appreciating 
the obj ect of ' Daily Heral d ' Contest Rules 
I would stress the difficulties which confront 
the bandmaster who desires to play his own 
men at these contests, his own men often 
being lured away by the attraction of better 
jobs which are offered by bands in a more 
favourable position in the area. It is  thi s 
obvious poaching of players that prevented 
Pleasley from competing thi s  year. I would 
therefore consider it a great favour if you 
would kindly help to clear up this 
misunderstanding by publi shing the true 
facts in the R . B . N .  I would add that we 
h ave now recovered from this setback and 
have a large number of engagements for 
1950." 
+ + + 
CHESTERFIELD IAN writes : " Hardwick 
Silver, who appear to be the only 
progressive band we have in Chesterfield 
district, gave us their annual treat with an 
interesting musical programme on Sunday 
Evening, February 5th . On this occasion 
Jean Sanderson was the Soloist ohosen 
following ( at their previous annual 
Concerts) such artists as Harry Mortimer, 
Bert Sullivan, Gracie Cole, etc. Jean put 
over her solos in artistic style, particularly 
with a fine rendering of ' Old Folks at 
Home.'  The band's playing at times 
reached a really high standard, and one 
must see how fortunate they are to h ave 
such a talented teacher and conductor. It 
was very pleasing to notice the youngsters 
in this band, and we wish them all the 
best of luck in the ' Daily Herald ' Contest. 
• + + 
CONTEST LOVER writes : " Regarding 
the " Daily Herald " Contest recen11y hem 
at the Al bert liall, Mancl1ester, as one wno 
nas been keen on the brass band movement 
10r fifty years and more 1 thmk thmgs arL· 
defiinnely gomg from bad to worse . .l!'irst, 
take the third section. The piece chosen was 
certainly beyond the maj onty of the bands, 
and even allowing for that, any j udge 
should know that after one band had 
finished it takes ten minutes at tfie very 
least for them to vacate the stage and for 
Lhe next band to be comfortably seated, yet 
on two occasions the whistle went twice 
before a note was sounded. I should very 
much l ike to see his remarks. The same 
happened in the second section. Now we in 
Lancashire have a brass hand organisation 
with s�me good officials . . Surely they can 
get their heads together and m ake things 
better. In these ' Daily Heral d ' Contests 
there should be a better system of j udging 
and the bands should be sorted out by 
stages as follows : Fourth Section : Bands 
who, since formation, have never won a 
prize above £10. Third Section : Bands who 
have won £10, and not more than say £15 
to £20. Second Section : Bands who have 
won £20 and not more than £30. Then you 
will definitely be getting somewhere.  By 
this system the committee could easily 
grade the entries and recommend suitable 
pieces fOT the " Daily . Herald " to select 
from, and at the same time make it a con­
dition that the composer himself judges, 
as he and h e  alone knows exactly what he 
has written, and what he expects to hear 
from the various bands.' '  
���-+���-
PERSON ALS 
Mr. J. HIGGINBOTTO:YI, conductor of 
Kearsley Brass, writes : " It is rather 
<!,epressing to see tlrnt the May Brass Band 
:V estival is  so late tlus year. Two years ago 
it :was the first week in May, last year ditto, 
Lh1s year the last week in the month . l 
fully realise it has to be convenient for the 
organising authorities, but this year l know 
at least four brass bands who are unable 
to �ompete owing to the commencing of 
Whit-Walks, and they are otherwise 
engaged. Walkden, Nr. Manchester, walks 
on Saturday, May 27th, and no less than a 
dozen brass bands will bP. e ngaged . 
Kearsley, 3: village nearby, with two S unday 
Schools, will have two m ore bands fixed up 
(ourselves . oi;:ie of . the.m )  and I am quite confident, if  mvestigations were carried out 
numerou s other towns and villacres will b� 
holding their respective Whit 0W alks on 
i\f ay 27th . Had the May Festival been 
arranged for May 6th, 13th, or even the 
20th, I can quite safely assume many more 
bands would have been there, sporLing thei r  
abilities without missing engagements . Why 
not investigate ? A change of date would 
be appreciated by at least one band and 1 
give you my word, we would be �t the 
Contest." 
• + • 
Mr. H .  MOORES, of Birmingham writes : 
" With deep regret I report the d eath of 
one of the founders of Revo Works Band 
Mr. Thomas Taylor, who served the band 
for 66 years since the days when th e band 
was known as Dudley Port Prize. He leaves 
two daughters and four sons. Three of the 
latter still  serve th e band, Albert, Secretary ; 
James, Conductor ; and Sam, D rummer. 
After a service held at St. :'.if ichael's Church 
Tividale, he was interred at Tipto� 
Cemetery, on l l th February, the Reva Band 
playing en route and at the graveside ." 
+ • + 
LIEUT .  JOHN FLETCHER writes to sav 
l h aL he is now living at 1 ,  West Coker Road 
Yeovil, Somerset, and hopes to contact any 
bands requiring tuition around the South 
West Country. He adds : " I  am sorry to 
leave tbe North where I have done RO 
wonderfully well, but Mrs. Fletcher's health 
h a s  caused the move. T have already been 
appointed Musical Director to Yeovil 
Corporation Silver Rand, and hope more 
bands will follow . I am still available for 
adj udicating anywhere . "  
+ + + 
Mr. C .  PEACOCK, bandmaster of Easing­
ton Colliery,  writes : "At the Durham County 
Brass Band League's Annual Contest held 
at Bi shop Auckland Town Hall on Saturday, 
January 2lst we were aw u.nled First Prize 
with the Northern Echo Challenge Trophy, 
a cash prize given by the Northern 
Breweries Association and a Park engage­
ment. The band mean to go all out for the 
Newcastle event. Our bass trombone, 
Thomas Rounsley, has left us to take up. his  
position with Black Dyke Mills B and ; he 
takes with h i m  our best wishes for the 
future. "  
+ • + 
lVIr. C. V. GENNERY, secretary, writes : 
" Rist's Silverdale Silver held a Solo and 
Quartette Contest at Newcastle, Staffs on 
January 28th and had good entries for each 
section : Thirty-eight Senior Solo, seventeen 
Junior Solo, and eleven Quartettes . I was 
very pleased to see such a good spirit 
amongst all bandsmen attending the 
contest ; we gave them every help we 
possibly could in the way of rehearRing and 
Lried to make evervone feel comfortable . 1 
would like to say how sorry the band and 
myRelf were, not to h ave Ransome and 
Marles w.ith us but I bel ieve they entered 
for rtnother Pont est wh i ch was cancelled as 
th e time limit h ail expired before receiving 
their message . We had some very good 
bands represented including Foden's Motor 
Works, Sankey Ca stle Works, Coleshill, and 
all our local bands . I should like to say 
a word about the adjudicator, Mr. Clift.on 
Jones of Bact1p, Lancashire . He had a most 
difficult task but he was very fair in his 
awards and . h e  gave every satisfaction. May 
I now take this opportunity of thanking all 
bandsmen who so generously entered the 
contest and who also brought friends along 
as well, also memhcrs of the band for the 
splendid work they did in their different 
duti es on the day of th e contest,, To all 1 
say thank you . including the TI . B . N .  for 
the publi city through their advertisement 
columns . We hope that next year we shall 
see all tbose faces again and others as well. 
Best wishes to all bands for the coming 
season . '' 
----+-----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
are being held, and enthusiasm is high. 
Mr.  S utton is an energetic secretary, and 
gives freely of his time in the i nt erests of 
his band . 
J ackfield Silver h ave given a concert 
recentl y  at Dawley in the :Yiethodist Hall,  
and reports reached me that the band were 
in " tip-top " form . Owing to the 
indisposition of their Solo Cornet player ai 
the last moment, Mr. E. B aldwin, principal 
cornet of S ankey's Castle Works, stepped 
mto the breach and played in his usual 
polished manner. 
DonningLon Wood have a live secretary in 
:\fr. K. Davies who writes : " We are giving 
a concert, with supporting artistes, at 
Wrockwardine Wood, when we shall appear 
m our new uniforms for the first time. 
Rehearsals for the Leicester B and Festival 
on Easter :Yionday are well attended, and 
everyone i s  working hard to ensure a first­
rate perf.orrnan ce . Th ank s for your letter, Mr. Davies, also the complimentary ticket 
for your concert. I hope t o  be there . 
Further to the reference to the proposed 
Shropshire Band Association in last month's 
B . B .N. ,  Mr.  E. Baldwin ( of Dawley) writes : 
" A  total of nine bands have now written 
me in favour of the association. They are : 
Dawley Town, M adeley Town J ackfield 
Silver:, Bridgnorth Town, Waters Upton, 
Donmngton Wood, Cleobury Mortimer . 
Shrewsbury S .J .A. B .  and Highley Brass . It  
i s  impossible at the moment to engage a 
suitable hall for a meeting, as h alls are 
already booked for political meetings. l 
hope, however, to m ake final arrangements 
early ,i,n :M �rch , and will duly inform every 
band. This makes very pleasant readinrr. 
Mr. Baldwin, and th e supporting bands a�e 
to be commended upon thei r initiative. 
Dawley Town competed at Nottingham on 
February 18th in the 4th Section " Daily 
Heral d " Midlands Contest. Although not 
being amongst the winners, t hey are 
satisfied with th eir perform ance. 
Ludlow Briti sh Legion, I hear, are 
rehearsing regularly but are not much in 
the public eye. Surelv an indoor concert 
could be arranged ,  if only on a small scale. 
This would keep inteTcsL alive. 
SALO PIA. 
----
.+----
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The Durham League first and second 
sections were held in the Bishop Auckland 
Town H all,  January 2lst. In the second 
section seven bands competed and Thornley 
Colliery were the winners with Easington 
Colliery second ; very little divided these 
two. The playing of these two bands has 
certainly improved since I last heard them. 
Wheatley Hill Colliery were a little further 
down the list, I believe their m ain 
difficulties being shift work making 
rehearsals very badly attended. 
The first secti on certain brought surprises 
when th e awards were given . The playing 
was most disappoi nting by all of the nine 
competing bands. 
Easington Pub l i c  now hold the Northern 
Echo Cup as wi nncrn, thi s being their first 
time to win the Durham League . 
Blackhall Colliery ( Noel Thope) gained 
third prize but thei r  ph.yi n g  wa s well below 
their usual st andard. Borden Colliery, thei r 
neighbours, were well down th e list. I 
personally thought they played quite a good 
performance .  
South Bank British Legion held their 
Quarlette Contest on February 18th , M r .  H. 
Laycock adjudicating. The results were as 
follows :-l st, Thornley Colli e ry (F.  Kitto ) ; 
2nrl ,  Rhi ldon British R ailway ( T .  Collinson ) ;  
3rd . Hartlepool s Public ( C .  Midgley ) ; 4th , 
Hartlcpools Public (J .  Mi dgley) . 
COASTGUARD . 
----+ ----
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
The Northern Cenfre of the National 
Association of Conductors are holding a 
very interesting function at the Alpaca 
Rooms, Bradford, on Saturday, April l st, 
when Mr. Eric Ball will give a demonstra­
tion of Brass Band Training. M.r. T. F .  
Atkinson and h is V ictoria B and h ave 
volunteered their services. Those wishing 
to obtain ticket s should apply to the 
Secretary, Miss E. Lumb, L . H. .A . lVI . ,  20 
Verdun lfoad, W ibsey, Bradford. 
There is evidence now of much greater 
interest being taken in the Association. 
The Chairman is Mr. Leonard Davies, who, 
by the way, has given much pleasure to 
several of my Nottingham friends by his 
recent demonstration and lecture there. 
Yes ' as a contemporary says Bradford 
City are " looking to .the hil.l s " to improve their band. They thmk it is  much better 
than " raking in the mnd " for players. 
They have the money and are prepared to 
pay retainers to good soloists, b ut they do 
do not wish to dabble with " birds o f  
passage . ' '  
Juniors . Keep up the good work Messrs. 
Colli son, Nellist, Atkinson and Miss Lum b .  
T h e  work y o u  are doing i s  t h e  finest possi ble 
in ' bandmg.' lt not only provides thr) 
opportunity for you to teach music, but 
also character. I am a lways impressed by 
the deportment and behaviour of these 
young men. 
B urley and Otley, thanks to the untiring 
efforLs of M essrs. M organ and Warburton, 
are building a better team than ever this 
year. They are anxious to j u stify the 
remarkable support the band receives from 
local donors. 
The Centenary S ub Committee of Yeadon 
01� are now busy arranging the " Big Do," 
wluch I understand is  to take place i n  
June . The Ladies' Committee are also " on 
the job " and l h e  commander in chief i s  
Dick Hudson, the m an with the " mi das " 
touch, and so all should go well ! I was 
sorry to hear of Mr.  W. Waite's accident ; 
may his recovery be rapid. 
I h ave received a very encouraging report 
from l\Ir.  Collins, the S �cretary of the West 
Riding Band. Society . He tells m e  that the 
A . G . M .  was one of the finest ever held · 
there was a record attendance and u'nde/ 
the Chairmanship of Mr. H. B .  Hawley, 
the members debated the long agenda i n  a 
most efficient, friendly and satisfactory 
manner. All officials were re-elected and 
four more Vice-Presidents are to be invited 
to j oi n  those already officiating. Providing 
that h alls can be booked the Society will 
hold three separate contests this year as follows : The Third S ection at Wakefield · Second Section at York ; and following th� 
record 1 949 Contest, the First Section wil l 
be held at Doncaster agai n .  Meetings this 
year will be held alternately i n  Doncaster, 
Lee_ds, Barnsley and Bradford. It  is  the policy of the Society to spread their meetings as far as possible over the area they represent. Mr.  Collins wishes me to say that he will be pleased to h ear from any West Riding bands who are not yet �eJ?be,rs of tI;e. Soci�ty, and gives them an mvitation to J Olll this grand Fraternity of Brass Bands . Mr. G. E. Collin's address is 31 Alexander S treet, Queenbury, Bradford. Bradford. A VENUE .  
----+----
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
A number of well known soloists were missed at the recent finals of the " Daily �cco,rd " Solo and Quartette Contests held 
m .  Glasgow recently but we were all glad to welcome the young and promising ones who showed up so well. These contests should be backed up by all bandsmen and so give the young ones every encourage­ment and confidence for the future The Edinburgh Charities Contest �as not so well attended as was expected. Where we1:e the d1stnct b ands with a contest on theu own door-step ? Surely yon could try and attend better than this, for youi: �,wn distnct charities . West Calder ( C .  I elter) gave a really good performance of  ' · Tam <:?' . S hanter " . and deservedly won, whil st Edinburgh City (J. Faulds ) were second, with Tullis Russell, third, and Allo_a, who .also did well, were fourth . Wlut?urn Mmers played well and were next m order . of merit. Broxburn drew No. 1 �nd gave . qmte a promising performance. Ihe adi udicator, Mr. Fletcher of Peak Dale Stockport" did a good j ob in awarding th� pnzes which seemed quite in accord with the J;llaymg. As this was his first adj udica­tion m S cotland I 've no do11bt we shall soon see him here again .  
The " Daily Herald " Area Contest for 2nd and 3rd l::>ection bands took place in the Usher Hall, E dinbuygh on February l lth, when twelve played m the 2nd Section and eleven m the 3rcl. Result will be found in Contest _Res�ts colum n .  Congratulations to the pnze wmnen; of this district and the o_tbers who were close to the short prize list.  lt seems to i;ne a pity that only two pnzes are given in each section when ::i. dozen or more bands compete, but the bands should Jet the organisers know that they have theH expense s to meet and these . m most cases, woul d be more than either of the prizes. 
'.l'he attendance of the general public was faHly go?d, but this kind of music for test­pieces will never draw the crowds, I didn't hear one good woTd in its favour ; in fact, J ust the reverse. It m ay be " modern musi c . ' '.  but  like m any other " modern " thmgs it cannot be. lasting. I don't suppose for one moment either of these testpieces will be played by any of the competing bands once in a hundred programmes. As one well known conductor remarked : " Two more pieces for the W. P. B . "  
The Edinburgh Charities Association did a fine_ piece of work in running a j unior and J UVemle Solo and Quartette Contest on .February 4th. I understand that about seventy ( yes, seventy) young players turned up for the Solo Contest and about thirtv for the Quartette. Considering that the contest was for competitors under 16 and 18 years of age it was run in two classes and a great_ success it was. No better band work is bemg done than this .  Carry on · Edinburgh. SANDY McSCOTTI E .  ' 
I hear that B ut,Lerfields Tank Works are 
in splendid order for their next contest, 
they certainly get wonderful support from 
the firm and lVIr. Williamson, the band's 
manager . Mr. J .  W. Sykes, B . M . ,  has not MERSEYSIDE NOTES been in the best of health l ately but I hope 
he is  recovered by now ; with the band he Congratulations to the a.T.M.  B and and 
has he should do well at this year's contests. conductor W" H. Yates, on their splendid 
The other Shipley Band, Hammond Sauce achi�vem,�nt m wmmng lst Prize in 3rd 
Works are by no means disco uraged by Section Daily Herald " North Western 
M being relegated to the 2nd Section of the 
Area Contest, held in the Albert Hall 
f adeley Town are rather quiet at the i\1 h t F b ' 
t W est Riding Band Rociety. They are 1 
anc es er, . on ' e  ruary 4th, despite the momcn , although regular rehearsals are f t I 1 N 1 G 
b 
· h actually talking of competing in the 
ac 0 P ayrng o. . reat credit is due 
emg eld. I understand that your to :\I W H y t d " Daily Herald " First Section ! It will b e  - r .  · · · a es, un er whom the band· quartette contest has had to he postponed l1a e s1. a · 1  · d d · 
b 1 a ,,.,.eat day for Shipley if they do and win ! 
v ea i Y improve ; an in whom the ut t iat you do intend having one 0 •  pl e h t dfid 
t ll Gui seley keep up their enthusiasm and 
ay rs ave grea con ence. They hope 
P.
.
vl?b��ift�n Silver, under B .M .  Howells, anticipate having a busy season. J hear t� llavet a thb:-isty scTason and dhave applied to 
· 
· 
that their energetic B .M . ,  Mr.  Wybert a eas ll' Y owns an Councils for are mamtaimng progress. Having seen your umme g g t Th 
annual statement of accounts I must corn- Stevenson, is  building up a repertoire of 
s . r en i!' emen s .  ey are staging a 
1 . mar·chcs second to none.  
big concert m the works canteen in the 
p iment you upon achieving a sound f t · t d h th W 
fi · 1 · · I have not heard news of Dy·l·e Juni'ors 
near u ure, assis e Y c · ark's Choir nancia position. At their annual meeting, ' d St J h A b 1 
''.[ lately, I wi' sl1 Hube1·t would drop me a line 
an 
· 0 n m u ance.  
-' r. Howells was presented with an eight. Edg H ' ll B R  ·11  · h 
d 1 k · occasionally, as his l a d s  are alwavs worth 
' e i 
· · wi agam e heard on ay c oc m appreciation of his 15 years mentl· on. 
J the wireless on Saturday, March 4th.  They 
;;ervice as bandmaster. h 1 d b k d 
C t 1 · · Master P. '1 ··rorti' me1·, "'ho won the boys' 
ave a rea Y oo e several engagements ongra u ations to Mr.  J. Brrndlcy, Solo m.  I th d · 
Trombonist, of Sankey's Castle Works, on section at the recent Bradford City Solo 
or
b 
. e summer 
T
an
h 
are e.
h
xpectmg to have 
winning third prize at the Newcastle Contest, is  a member of Rowntrce's Band 
a usy season. ey are ard at work on 
( SLaffs . )  Open Slow Melody Contest of York. That explains his fine method o f  
the tes�piece. for the " Daily Herald " Area 
· d b R' t' B tone p roduction . I knew his bandmaster, 
Championship to be held in April. 
orgamse y is s \Vorks and. A fine M Le 1 b 1 fi d Dmgle are busy preparing " M ay Dav "  achievement amongst so many good - r .  0 .am et l, as a very ne tone f.or the . 4th Section " Da il" Herald " Cont'esl �oloists ! Cornetist-one of the oest. A l B J 0 f h d m pn . est wishes Mr.  Godfrey. Beckbury Juniol's h ave made their first ne o t e most respecte bandsmen of I hear Birkenhead Town have entered for 
public appearance at a concert in the our di strict a fine player and a gentleman the 4th Section " Dail y Herald " Contest 
vill age hall. Under B .M .  Rawlinson , the h as been conducting Cowli ng Band recently. and arc busy .on the testpi ece. I shall be boys have worked hard and the audience T refer to Mr.  Norman Lightbourn. Con- pleased to receive some news from yon :\fr. 
was greatly impressed ' with the progress gratnlations Cowling ! Clarke. 
made. Keep up the good work ! I 
Wilsden Public are preparing for a busy No news from Litherland, Kirkdale, 
Cleobury Mortimer are working to season ; , that also goes for Hall . Royd Birkenhead Transport, and other district 
purchase a new uniform . Good rehearsals Methodists, Bradford Boys and Ihghfield 1 bands. EIGHT BELLS . 
l 
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CONTEST RESULTS CORRESPONDENCE 
NORTH ASHTON Brass Band Slow 
:.Ielody Contest, January 21st. Juniors : S U N DAY CONT E STS 
F'irst, A. Crank ( Corriet) ; second, D. TO TH.E EDr.roR OF TH.E " B
RASS BAND NEWS. '' 
Haydock (Cornet) ; third, \'. J\lcGeever S ir.-Please allow me to r
eply to Mr. 
(Euphonium) ; fourth, R. vV . Lowe Foster of Grimethorpe in r�ference 
to 
( Trombone).  Seniors : First, C. Rushworth 
Sunday Cont€sts. 
( Cornet) ; second, w. Gregory (Eb Bass) ! I quite ag
ree with his remarks to a certain 
third, J . i\loore (Bass Trombone) and L. 
extent, but has he considered the financi.i. l  
Ormrod (Soprano) equal ; fourth, A.  Crank 
position of 4th Section bands? I know of one 
(Cornet) .  Best Bass, w .  Gregory ( Eb Bass).  
band who attended two contests and their 
expenses were in Lhe region of £80, which 
MANCHESTER.-" Daily Herald " North came out of the pockets of the bandsmen. 
West Area, 4th Febrnary, Second Section. Mr. Foster can realise what the expenses 
First prize, Oldham British Legion (L. would have been if the contest had been 
Lamb ) ;  second, Storeys of Lancaster (A. E. on a Saturday, when half of the men would 
Bruwbill) ; third, Workington Town (R. bave lost half a day's wages and a week's 
Hutchinson) .  Third Section : First, A. 'I' . bonus as well ; these men j ust cannot afford 
211.  Works (W. H. Yates) ; second, Street- to do that, therefore they would not have 
fold (H. Clayton).  Adjudicato_rs: Sec?nd been able to contest. 
Section, :Mr. Haydn Hebb ; Thud Section, Saturday Contests are very nice for bands 
J\Ir. T. Casson. who have all expenses paid and are in r, 
EDINBURGH.-"Daily Herald" Scottish good financial position, 1 am guessing that 
Area, l lth February. Second Section : First Mr. Foster's band belongs to that cl
ass, but 
prize, Bo'ncss and Carnden (H. Forb�s) ; there again I might be wrong
_ 
seco�d, Croy Parish (H. Do;cher.
ty) ; thud, Fourth Section bands are very limited i n  
H a  wick Sax born (J . Amos) . Third Section : the number of contests that they
 can attend, 
First, Newtongrangc Lothian (A. E .  and Sunday
 Contests have a very big 
Badrick) ; second, Kirkintilloch (H. attraction, if o
nly from an expense point of 
Forbes) ; third, Alloa Burg:h (A. Stewart) .  view. 
Adjudicator : Mr. T. F. Atkmson. Sunday is 
also a very good day for taking 
their families along with them _ Some band::; 
Con�ratulations to Kirkby Old (H.  Lowe) 
on wi1!�mg first prize at the '.' Daily Herald Contest 2nd Section at Notting­
ham Albert Hall, playing the dreaded No. 1 
lt was one of their best performances. Con­
grat�lat10ns also to Burslem Co-op (R. 
Davis) another member of our Association 
on winning First in Section 4 and to ali 
the other prize winners. ' 
. Mr .. C. A. Cooper had a most trying time hstemng to twenty-five bands in Section 4. 
:Ylr. W. Scholes, B.B.C.M., of Rushden gave 
a good decision in Section 2.  ' 
·On Sunday, February 19th, there · was a 
Lecture Demonstration held in Nottino-ham 
g�ven by Mr. yv . . Scholes who stayed0 over mgbt at the mvitat10n of Mr. and Mrs 
Gibbons of Ruddington Band and a very 
enjoyable time was had by' all present. 
Many well. known conductors were present and Ruddmgton Band assisted by Shire­
b1:ook Silver players were there to assist 
w.ith th� demonstration. We thank him for his services, and all who helped to make it 
a success. The next demonstration will be 
on . Sunday, Apr!l 30.th, by Dr. Denis Wright and details wil l  be published in 
the April issue. 
ROBIN HOOD. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
GLOUCESTER.-GloucesteTshire Amateur strongly o_bject to this, but it would be a 
Brass Bands Associatiop- February l lth, very sad day for some if they did not have It is surprising the odd corners in this 
.J umor Slow Melody. 1' ust, C. J · Annetts a Ladies' Committee and such committees distric� where one finds brass band 
(Dry brook) ; s.econd, .Betty Annetts are doing splendid �ork for a good many enthusias�n flourishing, and none more so 
(Drybrook) ; thud,, M. Gibbs (Lydbrook) ; I bands. t�an up m the bleak Cotswold Village of 
fourth, H. H_arns (Lydbrook) .  Open There are certa inly two sides to every Ylarshfield, '_¥here at the suggestion of Mr. 
Slow :Melody: ]first, G. Sayers ( Rushde?) ;  question and I would ask Mr. Foster to give Her be rt Sevier, the band of sixteen or so 
second, C. Davies (�orns l\i�otors) ;. thud, very careful consideration to same before h eld a Solo Competition among themselves. 
C. Rushworth (Bnstol . Fire Bngade) ; rilising his objection ; also to place himself Mr. H,arry H.avenh and,, B.YI. of Chippen­
iourth, C .  Edmunds (Morns Mo.tors) ; Bas� in the position of a 4th Section b and and h'.1m 'Io".l'n Silver officiated as judge and 
Meda� t.o G. Newlands _ (Morns. Motor�) .  sludy it from that point of view. chd the 3ob authentically writing notes on Association QuartetLes: Fust, Dnstol Fne In conclusion let me state t.hat I prefer each performance and 'gave a reasoned 
Bngade (A. S_. _Rushworth ) ; seco_nd, Saturday, but from the points raised above, discussion on his decisions. Some of the 
��ybrook and. :µistnct .(B.  Welch ) ; thnd, it makes you think. Anyway, think it over :fforts heard. were very promising, J< ishponds Bnt1sh . Legion A. (J _ . �cott) ; again, Mr. Foster, and all the best to you mterspersed with trips and tumbles from 
fourth, Stroud D1stnct A. (S .  G. Williams). and your band. I hope that you have plenty some of tbe juniors-as in any band. With 
Open Quartettes : Fust, Rushden of contest successes. .:\fr _ Sevier they have much for which to 
Temperance (W. G. Scholes) ; second, Yours, etc., �hank Councillor and Mrs. Hendy, and 
Morris :Motors A. (G. V. Brookes) ; third, H. N. DOOLEY. m ano�her year they should be preparing 
Bristol Fire Brigade A. ( S .  Rushworth) ; Highfield Drive, Fenton, for their first contest. Mr. Sevier who is 
fourth, Drybrook and District (B. Welsh ). Stoke-on-Trent.. in his element in teaching small bands 
Adjudicator: Mr. C. A. AndeTson, of tells me that he is prepared to teach other� 
Leicester. + who feel the urge to go fonyard. 
NOTTINGHAM. " Daily Herald " NORTH NOTTS NOTES � hear that Kingswood Evangel and 
l\Iidland Area, 18th February. Second Rnslol Aero Company Works are well away 
Section: First prize, Kirkby Old (H. Lowe) ; The Monthly Meeting of the North East with the Exeter Contest piece ; I have not 
second, Round's Temperance (0 .  .l\lidland Brass Band Association was held heard of any other Bristol band going but 
Pontelow) ; third, Leicester Sp€cial Con- at Mansfield Labour Club on Saturday, perhaps others are hoping to att€nd con' tests 
stabulary (C. A. Anderson) .  Fourth February l lth, Chairman L. Hames, nearer home. 
Section : Firnt, Burslem and District Co-op Teversal, Creswell, Clipstone and Bestwood Bristol bands supported the G.B.B.A 
(R. Davies) ; second, Kibworth Silver Colliery Bands were represented, also Con
test at Gloucester recently and Bristol 
(E. C. Moore) ; third, Stamford Town ( H. Kirkby Old, Shirebrook Silver and Fir
e Brigade can be congratulated on 
Hepworth).  Adjudicators: Second Section, Worksop Borough. The balance sheet of the winning the Association Section Quartette 
Mr. C. A. Cooper ; Fourth Section, Mr. W. Quartette and Slow M elody Contest held at 
and also being third to Rnshde� 
A. Scholes. Hucknall was discussed, and although not 
Temperance and Morris Motors in the open 
OXFORD.-18 February. Solos, Grade 1 : a financial success, credit was due to the 
section. Fishpond's British Legion keep in 
F irst prize, Joyce Alder, tenorhorn, sub committee for their efforts to make a 
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W b B h T · t · will be remembered as a reliable player an
d .a · · nnetts rst, followed by his 
ycom e oroug . wenty-six en nes. t B tt d C J A 
S G J one who had the band at heart ,
- several ?1s er e Y secon - · · nnetts is almost olos, rade 2: First, oyce Alder, tenor- th " b t bi " 1 h members of the band attended the service. in e un ea a e c ass ; e recently horn, Headington; second, E. Brooks, b k f y k h '  · h fi before he was laid to rest at WilfOTd Hill came ac rom or s ne wit a rst prize euphonium, East Woodhey ; third, D. nd h" t · 11 11 t I tt d h '  Cemetery. Our sympathy goes out to his a i s  paren s w1 reco ec spo e im Brown, cornet, Hanslope ·, fourth, J .  Cuss, a · " t " t h '  fi t 1 ff relatives and friends. s a commg s ar a is rs so o e ort tenorhorn, Fa\rford. Forty-two entries. " t f l · J · d Stanton Ironworks were welcomed back auou our ye1>r� ago, w uc l remm · s me Duets: First, Witney A (F. Campbell) ;  to the Association after an absence of two that regular readers of " Bristol notes w11l second, Headington (J. A. Alder) ; third, years. remember that it has been my pleasure Witney B (F. Campbell) ; fourth, East At the July meeting a discussion will take to congratulate many times, over the past 
Woodhay B (D. Wilde) . Seven entries. place regarding an Annual Social to be held eight years, another prohtic winner of JUmor Quartettes : First, East Woodhay (D. at time of A.G.M. at the end of the year. pnzes. l refer to Barrington Latchem, the 
Wilde) ;  second, Marsh Gibbon (T. A. It. was agreed to hold the next meeting wee cornet player of liadstock �now a 
Wingfield) .  Three entries. Adjudicator : Mr. at the Albert Hall, Nottingham on March member of l'au1ton Silver) . Bandsmen of 
Harry Heyes. l lth, in the room at rear of balcony, at t�e W est and numerous brass band judges 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 2 p.m. 
will associate with me in congratulatmg 
Nottingham City Police gave another him, through his father, Mr. Geo. Latchem, 
I was sorry to learn of the passing of Concert at their Assembly Rooms and the noted Flugel player, on his most 
Joseph Joule, one of the founder members in<.oluded in the programme was a successful accomplishment yet, in passing 
of Dove Holes Public. Mr. Joule later Euphonium Solo by E. Price which was the a stnct audition and becoming a member 
served on the band committee and was very highlight of the evening. The Musical of the National Youth Orchestra of Great 
highly respected ; may he rest in peace. Director of the Empire Orchestra was Guest Britain an audition which is open to the 
His old band recently entertained most Conductor and his wife rendered Vocal whole country. Barry will be almost the 
of the children from the village to a social Selections. youngest member of this orchestra of over 
g·athering. They have given many concerts Mr. Leonard Davies, B.B.C.:M., gave an 100, am! will be playing at Brighton and 
locally, but failed to attend the contest at excellent demonstration at the Guild House at two concerts in Paris in the spring. He 
the Albert Hall, Manchester after they had Howard Street, Nottingham on January will study under Mr. J .  B .  Yorke for the 
entered. I was indeed sorry about this, 28lh and although the weather was very present, and later under Mr. Malcolm 
I think it would have just put that extra cold several made the journey and benefited Arnold, but Mr. Latchem gives high prais,� 
kenness in the players if they had gone. l by attending same. Thanks to all those who to the groundwork _given him by Mr. 
do hope they will soon be in the contest helped to make it a success . H_erbert. 8evier of B nstol; anyway we all 
area because it is only a few years since A Hymn _Tune Co�petition is being wish him success on the threshhold of 
Dove Holes were a band many feared. arranged to give anyone mterested a chance another phase in his career as a player-
! attended the North Western Area to compose a hymn tune, and conduct same for the greatest orchestras known have to 
Contest in Manchester (2nd and 3rd at. a contest, to ?c judged to prove the draw their brass invariably from the brass 
Sections) and I saw several from this wmner. Anyone mterested may write E. band. 
district. Dennis Mackay is an official to the TetlAy, 10 Broxtowe Street Slrnrwood Pault,an Silver are going all out to repeat 
Area Committee and seemed busy most of Nottingham for further detail�- ' then Exeter success of last year, though 
the afternoon. Frank Moss, late of Chapel- In the Silver Chords Programme on the they are busily occupied with concerts as 
en-le-Frith was also an interested spectator ; Air, Sunday, February 12th, the Choir sang wel l. The new drum recently bought for the 
I am pleased to note he hasn't lost interest. the favourite songs of two sisters who are band by the Ladies' Committee is highly 
Jack Fletcher was conductor of Hyde British lying in the City Hospital ; they are daughters appreciated. I thank Mr. J. Collins for his 
Legion, and I feel sure if their last two of B.M . W. Rose, New Basford Salvation notes on the band's activities. 
movements had been like the first they Army Band, and they have played under Mr. J. A. Case, of Swindon writes of the 
would have won. Better luck next time. their !"ather since he took over the band. doings of Aldbourne Silver' enclosing a 
Whaley Bridge Public, with F .  Wood had We wis� them b.oth a speedy :ceovery. programme of a recent concert which shows 
the misfortune to lose two top cornet . R:ud�mgton Silver are agam holdrng an that Al_dbourne are a self-contained variety 
players due to illness a few days before rnvitat1on QuartAtte Contest at the Guild umt with the band choir and bandsmen, 
the contest. Ronnie Allcock usually fourth House, Howard Street, Nottingham (rear of I R. and J .  Barnes as vocal duettists Mr. 
man down played solo and put over a good Vic. Station) on Saturday, March 4th, and Cyril Winstone also obliging with two �ornet 
performance. He was well supported by expect a full house. solos. I fancy this is a band that will be 
Leslie Goddard and Brian Taylor. Their . As an unattached player I would like to hard to beat in their class, I am hoping to 
small Euphonium player also did well. wish all our bands every success at the see them at local contests as well as at 
Pleased you gave youth a chance, Whaley. "Daily Herald " Contest to be held in ExeteT. Thank you Mr. Case. 
Only a few bands really rnached a good Nottmglrn.m on March l lth and may the Schedules have been received from Mr. 
standard. Why is this. I think I know the best band win_ Con Henley, Band Contest Manager of 
answer. The testpicces. Who picks those I hear M�" . Maurice Teasdale has given Chippenham, also from Bridgwater and 
testpieces? The men never really looked up the position of Secretary of Creswell some Southsea details. The' first contest 
happy. Why isn't music given to the men Band, I hope this is not definite as he will Chippenham on June 17th, is a very 
that is real brass band music? I could be har� to r�'place. I trust things will turn attractive affair, fulfilling their promise of 
pick many W. & R. pieces that are far better out alnght � it seems hard on Squire Hallas last year in providing for all grades, with 
than the two I heard there. Who has this who f feel is worthy oi full support as B.M. three classes and four prizes in each in 
monopoly? Dick O' Tims was right in his On a re�ent Sunday Evening, to a very fact, inqluding deportment, there ' are 
letter last month ; it is time the bandsmen goc:d aud1e9ce, the Nottingham L.M.S. twenty-four prizes to be won as well as 
were given better music to play. Railway Loco Silver Band, (Musical medals_ The class three is intended to 
E. Holland, late of Thornsett, is now Director, C. Wakefield) gave their third attract our smallest bands in or out of 
playing top cornet with Chapel-in-le-Frith. 9oncert in the Nottingham Railway Work- Associations, those not in Association at 
Their last concert was well attended with mg Men's Cl;ib. The band recently had their the committee's discretion, which obviously 
J. Allcock playing solos on a saxophone. annua� meetmg and they now have a new means that no such bands as newly-formed 
Young players from Whaley Bridge Comm1tte� and Offices. Mr. C. Wakefield is works bands would be considered. Registra­
attended a Slow Melody Co�test at New- the B andmaster and Mr. H. Pykette, the ho� rules have been adoJ?ted this year 
castl�-under-Lyme. Miss Shirley Thorpe, Band Secret�ry _ They .are �ngaged to play which, I assume, complies with the 
who is only seven years old, won a medal on the Nott�ngham V1ctona Embankment announcement recently made by the 
'.1nd mucl� applause with her playing. She and. the Nottmgham Arboretum Bandstands Glo11cestcrshire B.B.A. on this matter. Mr. 
1s a pupil  of D. Mackay, who was until I dunng the summ�r months. Geo. '.l'hompson of Hanwell Silver, late of 
recently Secretary of Whaley Bridge. John Long Eaton Silver have at present a Grimethorpc Colliery, is the judge, his first 
Thorp and Brian Taylor also played well. strength of twenty-five players plus appearance in this part of the country; see 
Mr.  Mackay thinks he has a coming star in lear�ers, and are busy rehearsmg for the back page for foll particulars. 
Brian whc; is only 14 years of age. " D8;ily Herald " Con�est, also Leices.ter Bridgwater Contest, August 19th, also 
New �ills, Thornsett and Hayfield all Festival, �oth 3rcl Secti ons. After suffenr_ig have an excellent prize list and Messrs . 
seem qmet ; I would welcome news from badly durmg th� war, they arc . once agam Tom Bale and W. Henry Palmer are hoping 
these bands. really progressmg un�er their cap�ble for a better entry than last year and I think 
Tideswell gav� a concert recently when B.�., A. Marshall, who i.s SoJo Euphom?m they will get it. They have, as usual, a 
Bernard Brocklehurst gave trombone solos. Pl.ay er. �r. H. E'.vetts l!' stil,l C?nductmg choice of testpiece in each section and Mr. 
Bernard is a good musician and a real with a vigour , wluch 'J?ehes _his eighty odd David Aspinall, Musical Director of the 
asset to any band. years, and he 8 applymg his accumulated famous Ransome and Marles Works Band 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK. knowledge to the benefit of all in the band. is judging. ' 
Mr. G. Brooke also sends . me some 
particulars of Southsea Contest, September 
16th. With two sections there are also some 
excellent prizes. " 'i'he Viking " will be 
section two testpiece and Mr. J .  A.  Green­
wood will be judging again. I can 
recommend this contest as an excellent 
band outing with full catering facilities in 
the same hall as the contest. Thanks, Mr. 
Brooke, for your cheery letter in which he 
says the band-Portsmouth Fire Brigade­
will be entering Chippenham. I should like 
1,o .see al�o the Bristol Fire Brigade-some-thrng umque. WESTERN BOOM. 
+----
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
This month we commence with the 
Manchester City Police Band, who, under 
their conductor Mr. Owen, gave a very 
nice programme in the Manchester Town 
Hall. They are not quite up to pre-war 
standard, but I enjoyed the concert very 
mnch indeed. 
The Manchester district bands did very 
well at the "Daily Herald " Area Contest 
rece!ltly held at the Albert Hall, Manchester . 
�ice work Oldham British Legion, first 
pnze at your first atttempt in the 
2n? Section is good going. You have 
evidently found the ideal leader in Mr . L. 
Lamb. Keep it up. 
Burnage and District, 3rd Section only 
two poi�ts behind the winners are b'earing 
out earlier statements as to their intentions. 
Another public band with a young 
conductor who knows what he wants, a 
protegee of the latP. Mr. J. H. White, a 
grand teacher. 
Streetfold Method is l third once again 
proved their consistency but with Mr. H. 
Clayton, who I think i;; still the conductor 
of Prestwich Borough ; however, you did 
very well it was a grand show _ 
Pleased to note that Prestwich Borough 
are holding their Slow :Melody_ Contest on 
the llth of this month. Mr. 'Uttley never 
seems to tire, a grand worker who I think 
lacks the support required to get a firs� 
class band. 
N ?w to the championship and fourth 
sections. y.Te h�ve the giants and the making 
of champions m the top section. It should 
be a good contest with three Manchester 
bands facing the issue, but we must 
remember Fodens, Horwich Edge Hill 
Winga.tes, the newly promoted Rhyl and my old fnends of Prescot and Leyland; it should 
be a grand day, I am looking forward to 
April the 26th at Bolton. 
Windsor Prize are far from being dead. 
During. the past '�ew months they have been g1vmg occasional Saturday evening 
concerts at local churches and have still 
three more booked. Engagements are being 
booked steadily, but I am sorry to hear 
that they have been without the services 
of �r. Dooley since December 18th owing 
to. sick_ness, and am sure everyone would wISh hnn a speedy recovery. Mr. Shuttleton 
has been carrying on very ably during his 
absence. 
Gorton al_ld Openshaw Old are coming on 
very . well mdeed under the baton of Mr. Mallmder. They have been engaged for the 
Manchester Par�s and have also a good 
number of engagements for Whitsuntide. 
Rehearsals are nearly all full ones and the 
band are now feeling the benefit of the 
musical ability of Mr. Mallinder. They are 
ready to enter any suitable contests aud 
wonder why Helle Vue have decided t� run 
tlle May Contest on Saturday, May 27th, 
as they have an engagement on this date 
and I feel sure many more bands will be in 
tlle same posit10n as it is the Saturday 
before W hit 8unday. 
The Ladies' i::lection of Failsworth and 
D1stnct Brass held a very successJ:ul t:locial 
on J anuary 28th which was attended by 
over . lOU people. Musical items were provided . by the band and also the junior 
uo� bmat1011, several of whom are now 
s1ttmg m at the senior band rehearsals. A 
very u.ice profit was made by this event and 
it has been requested that another social 
evenmg be held in the near future. The 
ladies have up to date made two very 
welcome donat10ns to the band's funds and 
further schemes are in hand to raise 'more 
funds. 
During my recent tours I met a gentle­
man whose tamily were very well known in 
the Darimgton area as bandsmen. I refer 
to_ Jack Denby, who commenced playing 
with Cockerton Prize �n 1912 at the age of 
8. Later he played with the old L.N .E.R. 
Band, Darlington. He appeared with the 
latter band on the occasion of the 
Centenary of the Darlington and Stockton 
Railway. After leaving the North he toured 
qmte a lot as a saxophonist and comedian. 
Now settled down to married life, he has 
a �aughter, :whom he hopes to make into 
a first-class mstrumentalist ; his father will 
be �emembered as the Denby who was a 
pupil of John Paley. 
Bands should all have the majority of 
thell' eng'.1gements through, and I hope yon are all go11.1g to have a record season, but no 
pncc cuttmg: I have heard of one or two cases of ct�ttmg pnces ; I think this could be de�lt with b.y _t�e L.B.B.A., and should b� �hen respo_ns1b11Ity. Hoping to be able to visit you all m your turns. 
MANCUNIAN. 
��� ..... --�-
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
After standing a balance test, Galston are t?_ br�adcast on l�th March ; being their filst time on the au, they are anxious to 
do well ; best of luck. 
Newn;,
ilns. did not catch the judges ear at the Daily. Herald " Contest. Mr. John Ho15gans was m charge_ Mr. Jas. Steel has resigned the conductorship, but a successor has not yet heen appointed 
Dalmellingto� were als� unsuccessful .  
They are fin�m.g the 2nd Section tough en<?ugh, but it is not for lack of trying. Thi s band have good attendances and 
support. 
'!'he testpiece was not an ideal one, there 
bemg no chance for tonal effects or colour 
to show up a band. This is one of the defec.ts of ?ur present day bands, too much blowmg with no culture. 
Darvel entered for the Edinburgh Contest 
but had to withdraw; the reason, loss of 
some key players. 
Ayr Burgh . h ave joined the Association for the 1'.lrst time, and will compete in the 
�th: Sect10n. Mr. Millar, an old army man, 1s m charge. Good luck, Ayr. 
REGAL. 
F URNESS & DISTRICT NOTES 
I regret that my notes have not appeared 
recently, but this has in the main been due 
to lack; of information, and, of course, 
activity in the winter months is not as 
pronounced as in the summer. Just a word 
of advice to the band secretaries, please 
drop a line to this office on occasion arid 
thereby help to keep your band in the 
"News." 
Askam Town are still talking of  the visit 
recently paid by Barrow Shipyard when 
they played a Teally fine performance. I 
am glad to · hear that they have been 
fortunate in securing the services of Mr. 
P. Cain as Secretary. He should prove a 
worthy successor to the late Mr. Webster .  
Mr. Stan. Cain is anxious to get further 
recruits and no doubt they will be 
forthcoming. 
Dalton Town are making steady headway 
and we should be hearing more from this 
quarter before long. One has to admire the 
courage which is being displayed here. 
Barrow Iron and Steel Works are con­
stantly rehearsing, but I have not heard if 
they intend undertaking any engagements 
tlus year. A line from their secretary woulrl 
be appreciated. · 
A hne. from Mr. Wilson, the Secretary of 
Barrow Shipyard says that they are booking 
well for the coming season with quite a few 
ellJl.mnes outstandmg. Visits are to be made 
to Blackpool, Morecambe Blackburn 
Rochdale, Bradford, New 'Brighton and 
Wallasey. They are to broadcast in tb e 
" Music While You Work " series on Tues­
day afternoon, 7Lh March, following which 
they are to make a recording for use in the 
" Brass Bandstand " series. I understand 
they have the tcstpiece for Bolton well in 
hand a_nd that �uch leeway has been made 
up durmg the wmter months in bringing the 
band to yet a higher standard. In the words 
of Her�ert Sut,?liffe, . " They should do very w�ll tlus year. Their Quartette, which met 
with such s1:1-ccess at Lytham, is to compete 
at the Morns Motors effort in March. They 
have not held their annual general meeting 
but I read that all will be well .  
' 
Flookburgh Silver hope to do even better 
this season. I think that our friend Mr. Alec 
Avis keeps a watchful eye and helps them 
whenever possible. 
Barrow Youth Clubs are in fine form and 
again. � am told that one or two more very prom1smg lads have been taken into Barrow 
Shipyard. This has indeed been a great asset 
from more views than one. Mr. Herbert 
Sutcliffe has really done some fine work 
b�re and what is more, the lads appreciate 
his method of teaching. 
Barrow Corporation have been advertising 
for bands to play in the Public Park and l 
trust that they will give some encourage­
ment to outside �ands, though I am afraid 
the Banow public do not give the local 
bands their full due ! 
SELDOM SEEN. 
---+-----
WEST RIDING NOTES 
The Burley and llkit:y Band held their 
A.G. M .  on Thursday, January 26th and I 
am very pleased to report that the meeting 
was most successful.  The Secretary submit­
ted his report that the year 1949 had been 
successful in engagements which had 
brought mto the band £100. The band had 
entered two contests and were placed 2nd 
at Belle Vue and 6th at Guiseley. N ow, with 
a full team of regular members, the band 
are lookmg forward to " Daily Herald " and 
Bene Vue May Contests full of confidence. 
I wish Mr. W arburton and his band all the 
very best. The band have been most 
fort�nate in gaining the. services oi Messrs. E. Cou�, Solo Horn, and A. H. McLaren, 
Solo Baritone, two very good bandsmen late 
of Canal Ironworks and Butterfield's Band 
M:y: congratulations to Mr.  H. B .  Hawley 
on his Seventieth B irthday. 
l was sorry that I was unable to attend 
the West H.iding Association and also 
Harrogate A.G_. M., but owing to heavy 
pressure of busmess it was impossible 
I would l.ike to congratulate Mr.  0l:foel Thorpe on his new appointment in Durham 
and wish him every success. 
I. .would like also to congratulate the Officials, Committee and all the Yeadon 
Old Band on completing 100 years . Good 
gomg, Yeadon, _and the very best of luck 
to you_. Best wishes to :Mr. L. Hargreaves 
on takmg over the Rawdon Band. 
MOORSIDE. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
...__ 
� have two very special items of news 
this month that give me the greatest of 
pleasure to report. 
First,, let me congratulate Mr. A. E .  
Bro�nbill ancl. Rtorey's of Lancaster on �ammg 2nd pri:1,e at the " Daily Herald " 
2nd Sect10n Contest at Manchester. It was 
a grand performance and goes to prove my 
report of the steady improvement of the 
band towards first-class status. One of the reasol_ls for success is the splendid under­
standmg and co-operation existing between 
B . .M .  and bandsmen _ The Works Manage­ment and work people are proud of the band, as als? are the citizens of Lancaster. Mr. Brownbill is hoping to take the band to Rhyl Contest lst Section. I wish them every success. 
Burnley Citadel Band have just concluded a
. 
week-end visit to Lancaster, when good crnwds gathered to hear this fine Salvation Army Band under B .M .  H. Morris. TwJ good programmes were rendered by the band,. the one on Sunday afternoon being especially good. Cornet, Euphonium and Soprano So�os were played with good tone and �xecut�on. I liked the Solo Horn e�pecial!y his Cadenza and Solo in the Selec� t10n on Sunday night. It was very nicely �layed �s was also the Quartette, 2 Cornets, Euphonrnm and Trombone. I was very pleas�d to see several of StQrey's Band also �ansil bandsmen among the audiences. 'Ihe week-end meetings have proved a source of help and encouragement to B .M. B. France and the local comrades. I was pleased to see the B.M. and bandsmen from Carnforth and Morecambe at the Festival. In concludmg these notes I would like to mention the improvement in the Calde� V�le Band under M_r. Brownbill's careful tmt1on. �r- .Brownb1ll  is taking thE;m to Bolton V:1ctona Hall in  the " Daily Herald " 4th Sect10n_ The Fantasia " May Day " by ::\fr. Greenwood is a lovely test and I wish the band every success. The bandmen are very ke€n and respond verv well to Mr Brownbill's teaching _ JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
). 
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The chief item of news this month. is 
li.he Gloucestershire As�ociation's. Annual 
"olo and Quartette Contest which took 
_place at Gloucester on Saturday, February 
nth.  '!'he contest was well supported and 
there was a fairly good audience. present. 
The e ntri�i;; were as follows : J umor Solos, 
16 ; Open Slow l\lelody, 42 ; Association 
Quartettes, 1 1 ; Open Quarteites, l l .  Mr. C .  
A .. Anderson o f  Leicester was the 
�dj udicator. '!'he pianist for the Solo Items 
was Mrs. G. Smith. l take tlus opportumty 
<>f congratulating Mr. F .  A. A ._ Btheridge, 
the organising secretary, and his executive 
committee with Mr. A.  R. Watkim; as 
IO!hairman, ' for the excellent arrangements 
made for this festival. Also a word of 
thanks must go to the P ark Street Ladies' 
Committee wl10 worked hard to supply the 
wants of the inner man. 
P ublic all "ave performances that might 
easily ' have 0come i n  for recognition. 'l.'hcy 
should do well in later contests. ln the 3rd 
Sec1lion., notable performances were Bethel 
Silver Atherton Temperance, Boarshurst, 
Hesk�th Bank, Crewe West End (who were 
placed 5th ) ,  Standish Prize, whom many 
fancie d .  W haley Bridge l . C . I . ,  with Fred 
Mortimer are now back in form and will 
certainly improve on 4th Prize in the 2nd 
Section. 
I am glad to note that during the last 
year good progress has been made by some 
remote bands in this district and their 
successes are most praiseworthy, both in 
the contesting and other spheres. 
B RASS BA ND PUBLICATIO� 
THE ADVENTURERS OVERTURE. A. W. Ketelbey . .  - · 
•BANNERS OF VICTORY (March). R. Barsotti . • · · · · · · . .  
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J. H. Hutchings . . • • · · · · • • • • 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper . • . . . . · · · · 
C HAL ROMANO (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W., Ketelbey . . · · · · 
R. & B. -
3f6 -
Sf-
' B.B. E.P. 
6f- 6d. -31. ld. 
3f- 3d. 3f6 4.j, 
7f6 6d. 
Why the absence of Pemberton Old, who 
have usually scored well in these Area 
Contests ? Mr. Jimmy Fairhurst would not 
feel very happy as a spectator ; .probably 
the big event at Belle Vue is  berng 
awaited. 
l note we have more bands contesting 
again. Scunthorpe B . B . L .  and Appleby 
Works will be seen in the 3rd Section 
" Daily Herald " at Nottingham, also Horn­
castle, and we also .have Brigg, Lincoln 
Borough and Barton at Leicester. l wish you 
all  every success ; this is the right spirit. 
I have had a very interesting letter from 
an Old Bandsman of Scunthorpe B. B. L .  
who sends m e  tbe proud record of Mr.  W .  
Richards, t h e  popular M usical Director o i  
the band, who h a s  gained 2 2  First Prizes, 
20 seconds, 6 thirds and various other 
prizes ; also at Solo Contests h e  has won 
many prizes.  No wonder the band i s  very 
proud of this grand old musical director.  
*C H I LDREN OF T H E  REGI MENT (March). J. Fucik . .  . • 
* FANFARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey - · . . - · · · · 
GALLANTRY AND WEDGWOOD BLUE (Double No. ) A. W. Ketelbey . .  
IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Interm ezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . • · • 
IN A C H INESE TEMPLE GARDEN. A. W. Ketelbey . . . .  . - . .  
*KN IGHTS OF THE KING (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey . . • . 
*LOVE AND THE DANCER (Intermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . • • 
NEAPOLITAN SERENADE. G. Winkler . . . . . . . . . • . . 
*REME MBRANCE (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey • . . . . . . . . • . . 
-
3f6 -
-
6f--
3/6 3/6 
6f-3/6 
Jf- 3d. 3f- 3d. 
7f6 6d. 
Sf- Sd. 
6f- 6d. 3f- 3d. 3f- 3d. 
Sf- Sd. 3f- 3d. 
During the inttlrval a very pleasing little 
ceremony . took place when Mr. A. R. 
W atkins (chairman ) ,  in a few well c�osen 
remarks, precienteJ. Mr . . � · F. D �rn with a striking clock in recogmt10n of lus services 
as Secretary of the Association from 1937 to 
1948 . Mr.  Durn suitably responded .  
D uring my visit to Gloucester I was 
extremely sorry to hear of the serious 
illness of Mr. Chris M eek. 
; Lydbrook, under B . M .  Neville B �rnes, 
.have had a very successful year. Then 
Ladies' Committee, I learn, have helped m 
no small, way to bring about this happy 
state of affair� . ·  
Bridgwater B and Festival, August 19_th . 
· ,J am indebted· to the promotors for sendmg 
, m.e on · a  scl)e(iule. of events which is very 
;attr.acti.ve. 
Ch.ippenham Contest I see is fixe� for 
. Saturday, June 17th . I. hope to receive a . cbedule i n  cl1.1c cou.rse from the promoters 
when I can give more details . · 
, - °Lvdney have fixed their second Annual 
' Contest for ;ruly 15th • .  Here again, a 
schedule will be welcome so that I can pass 
·On all particulars to· Gloucestershire bands. 
: Tewkesbury's new band. I h ave been 
J. . fortunate iI,J. having the opportunity of 
··s'eeing a recent ' Issue of " The Tewkesbury 
Register and Gazette " wherein this journal 
. pays a glowing tribute to the progr�ss made 
' by, this band. From .the report it seems 
: that the British Legion, with Lieut.-
Colonel J. A.  Hattrell at its head, has been 
responsible for forming this new org'.inisa� 
tion. Recently the , band gave a senes · of 
concerts at the " Sabrina Cinema " i n  aid 
-Of its funds and the p)."ogramme put forward 
· was much appreciated by the large audience 
whc attended. The Mayor and Mayoress 
(.4lderman and Mrs. Knight) who were 
' present on one of these occasions, pa�d 
high tribute to the progress of the band i.n 
;lo short a time and congratulated their 
conductor (Mr.  0. W. H. Adlam) on his 
efforts. Incidentally, Mr. Adlam's nine year 
old son gave a temarkable Cornet Solo. The 
.hand are also fortunate in having an 
-e.nergetic secretary in the person of Mr. 
Lucas. 
The R .  �. Lister Social C l u b  Silver, under 
their. conuuctor (Mr.  V.  A. Reader) gave 
.an-0ther of their popular concerts, this time 
al, the Lister Hall, D t.1·,,le_y , uil Febl'U<•l"Y 
1 5th before a large audience and were very 
well ' received. It was a most enj oyable 
evening's entertainment and the public, I 
ain sure, will look forward ' to another of 
these concerts where this is possible. 
WESTERN STAR. 
----+·----
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Standish have a nice band, both i n  
quality a n d  deportment, and are evidently 
well coached. 
Cadishead Public certainly aim very high. 
Leicester Contest, on " Eugen O negin " is 
a big ambition. But as Mr. J.  A .  Green­
wood is in regular attendap.ce, the effort 
shoµld be worth while, even if unsuccessfu.l .  
B u t  one wonders which of the two i s  
advisable success in 2 n d  class status, o r  
failure i� lst .  Climbing t o  the top, is a 
surer means of reaching there, than by 
j umping at least, for ambitious bands. 
Barton Hall Works were in the Parr Hall, 
W arring1.on, for a concert to assist the funds 
of the newly named Warrington Silver Band, 
formerly the Kent Street .Mission. A good 
crowd was entertained by a programme of 
much variety, including Victor Silvers, 
·Tenor, late of D 'oyly Gartc, Elgar· and Stan­
ford Howarth, the accomplished Boy 
Soloists. 
It may be that the coming contest season 
will see the whole brass band movement at 
the " cross-roads " of p ast and future 
policy, and it seems certain there'll be 
much conflict of activity" in the counsels 
and organisations, that have for the best 
part of a hundred years determined the 
progress of the movement. It see;ms 
inevitable since the intervention of outside 
influences' into the control of our affairs, 
that the various County and D istrict 
Associations will become j ust a medium for 
the smooth working of those anxious to 
place the m ovement into the_ " m eshes ". of Big Business.  This may be a good thrng 
for the movement, or it may not. Much of 
the interest and sacrifice of Association 
Officials has already been usurped to 
further the promotions and schemes of those 
with big and ambitious ideas. " Money 
Talks," 'tis said, particularly if it's big, and 
it  would be a remarkable exception to the 
general tendency, if the brass band move­
ment were not to follow the money. 
The Belle Vue September Contest, which 
in 1953 will celebrate its lOOth Anniversary, 
has for that period of time been recognised 
as the National Championship. It will take 
many years of opposition to eradicate that 
fact, from the outlook of both brass bands 
and individual bandsmen. At the same 
meeting place, all sections, or class, h ave 
been catered for to decide their respective 
championships, and it's safe to assert, this 
will remain so for many years to come . Of 
recent years other promoters have, and with 
a great deal of success, established a claim 
tc Ch::qnpionship Promotion::-, and bc,nds of 
all classes have been attracted by the lure 
of big money. The various associations 
have, and with little " pecuniary " 
advantage, given much of their wealth, 
time and authority to assist in the success 
achieved during the past few years. So far, 
so good, for it can be truly stated, the move­
ment has now become one more highly 
organised and efficient, by far much cleaner 
in its contesting efforts, more respectfully 
loo ked upon, and in every way a movement 
Mrs. J. Whittle, Chairman, Mr. Norman taken seriously for its capabilitiie and its 
Petrie, Hon. Secretary, and their Co-Officials musical qualities.  
oi the N orth-Western Arca Committee, have Still, we are told, all is  not well .  
:reason to feel somewhat elated with the Periodically we are told in the various B and 
smooth and successful running of the Area Journals, by scribes and reformers, of much Championships at Manchester. Having or little experience, of the many frailties 
eomplete charge of affairs, in the absence and snags associated with either organised 
of Mr .  Nixon who is laid up with sickness, or unOTganised efforts . Occasionally, some 
their management excelled in every respect. self-imposed " Saviour " will anse and 
Neither must the influence of Mr. J as. proclaim a new " Era " for those bands i n  
Clarkson. President, be omittedi from a need of fame and fortune . The whole history 
share o{ the success. It was a big event of the movement tells us we have always 
for the popular " J im," when he presented been subject to the schemes and desires 
Lincoln Borough are very much alive and 
all is .going well under the tuition of Mr. 
E. Cox. Band h aving good rehearsals for 
Leicester Contest and are very keen, 
especially those who haYe never been to a 
contest before, and there a.re twelve in the 
band. The band are already · booked for 
several engagements . Thanks for the line, 
Mr.  Cox, l wish you every success and am 
glad to see the old band on their feet again. 
I hear that Barnetby are doing alnght, 
but would like to hear more of this band. 
Horncastle Town, under Mr. Turner, are 
getting nicely going again. 'l.'hey have a 
number of very p romising youngsters 
coUJ.ing along well, and they are all keen 
and set for Nottingham Contest. 
Brigg Town are having good rehearsals 
for Leicester Contest and are now nicely 
built up . 
Scunthorpe B .  B .  L. are getting a grand 
band togeth er now. They are busy at 
Concerts and practising hard for Notting­
ham Area Contest under the baton of Mr. 
W. Richards ; they should go a long way m 
1950. Last year one j udge's. remarks were : " Congratulations. to the Conductor for the 
Reading, it  was very interesting. "  Drop me 
a line Mr. High. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works are busy 
building up for Nottingham Area Contest. 
What a contest for these t'vo local bands ! 
It is a long time sfoce they met on a Contest 
Stage and I hope it will be fought out in 
the same old banding spirit, and may the 
best band win. The band are now having 
geod rehearsals and will soon have special 
tuition for the Contest. 
Imminghaiµ and D istrict have been very quiet for a time, but no doubt are building up for the coming season. 
Grantham are still going ahead and gooa 
results should follow. I would like more 
news of this band. 
Barrow have still a good band and I am 
told they are called upon to do plenty of 
non-paid j obs without thought of the cost of running a band. They are always ready 
to aid any charity. They continue to make steady progress under Mr. Rash � sorry 
about initials last month. 
Scunthorpe Salvation Army have visited 
vario12s citadel cc!ltr-�s u.::a\:..., under tlJ.ei1 Conductor, Mr. S. Whitby, featured earlier­day band music in their programme. 
The Immingham Band's Slow Melody Contest i s  being held this year on lst April. Local support has been very poor the last three years, and the band are m aking a supreme effort this year to keep the contest going on account of heavy losses in 1947, 48, 49. Competitors were also very late in sending their entries last year, such delay very nearly resulting in the cancellation of the Contest. I appeal to all soloists in the district, and others who aspire to become soloists, to give this contest their support, 
and to send their entries in early. 
I f  your band is not included i n  these notes it is because I have no news from you but shall be glad to report your 
activities in the next issue of the B .B . N .  i f  y o u  drop a line before t h e  18th o f  this month to me1 c/o The Editor. 
F LASHLIGHT. 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT , the prizes to ihe successful bands. The of individuals, seeking to use organised 
general all-round p erformances, showed that bodies within the movement to further 
th e  bands of Lancashire are much on the causes not always concerned wholly with Mr. Morcombe has asked me to give a up-grade in their respective classes. The brass band progress .  So far has this reminder to intending competitors in the Contes1J was apparently mµch enjoyed by " infiltration " gone that associations are Championship Quartet Contest at Cowley, · the large audience present, but one not now masters of their own destiny. Their Oxford, on M arch 18th, that the closing · sighed in vain, for the charms of deliberations and authority are much inter- date for entries i s  Friday, March lOth, so melody, which to tile a.verage l isteners woven with the rulings of other concerns. there is  very little time left to get that i}p1s so much appeal, and always will. This may prove desirable, as a united front entry in iL you want to be in tim e .  t "  Music has Charms, t o  soothe the Savage expressed by the various associations h a s  Newbury British Legion, under their able · Breast," 'tis said, but that philosophy been for long lacking instructure to guide conductor, Mr. G .  Bolton, gave an excellent -originated from the melodies of many and control the movement from within , show at the Corn Exchange, Newbury, on years ago. One , . likes to hear the various attempts to unify the many February 12th, assisted by The Gold Star iilstrumentalists· give · of technical skill associations into a national body having Players, and the Gay Nineties Orchestra, but not at the sacrifice and expense of lamentably failed. Thus, we are " weapon- the three organisations providing an enj oy­musical instincts. Only in Brass B ands less " when others step in and commence able evening's entertainment to some 500 is the craze for •technical virtuoso being to exploit the movement on a national people, and it is  hoped that further concerts urged. Never, in the history of the whole basis. One cannot deny, the recent " Five of this kind will be held during the winter Brass Band Movement, has there been, as Year Plan " to organise and uplift the months in Newbury. · 'at . present, such a paucity of Artistic or movement to a higher plane of efficiency, I am sorry to note that the Oxford oulful Soloists .  Continual Tutti never respect and musical worth has been a great Association sustained a loss on each of its et produced a real artiste, and one success, as it concerns all classes of bands . contests during the past year, the deficit onders whether even Harry Mortimer Therefore , in the absence of initiative from on the year's working amounting to over ·would have reached such heights, had it not the inside of the movement, we must £�9, but I am pleased to note that they been for h is beautiful tone and soulful appreciate the interest of others. But, still have a good balance in hand, and trust ,playing oI melody. The departure from the havi ng gone so far, we are once again that 1950's contest series will all bring in ·sublime to the ridiculous in Brass Band threatened with disruption, and the harassed a profit to the funds. There was again a ·Repertoire is having its effect on audiences, and already over-worked association good entry for the Junior Contests on where real entertainment, rather than officials are now being asked to " Lend Me February 18th, except in the quartet musical excitement, is preferred. There's Your Aid . "  We appreciate individual section, which attracted only three entries ; plenty of scope for originality without out- enterprise, a nd would support such, but the probably the cause of this is the fact that i:aging the genius of those whose works have risk of dividing, at this juncture, what many of the previous entrants are now too :given pleasure, and retained interest in the organisations we h ave would have a far old for this contest, which is for under-18's ' '.Musical Curriculum ' of nations the world reaching effect on future contesting events . only. The 25th annual solo and quartette -Over. If, as we are told in the " Charter," Contests contest takes place at Witney on April lst, The British Legion Band of Oldham again will follow the pattern oil the Morecombe and the full band contest at Oxford on June demonstrated their consistency ; their a ffairs, well, the associations would he duly 24th, I hope that the latter will attract a success in the 2nd Section was very bound to oppose such, as the " freedom " good entry this year, and be as big a success popular. Perhaps the most astonishing allowed at Morecombe cuts right across the as many of the contests held there in p ast .performance in this Section was that of ideals for whi ch they were formed . The years. Storey' s of Lancaster. Their rise to success " Ch arter " makes no mention of collective The Band of " H . M . S .  Hornbill " at has been phenomen al. In a few short years, Po-operati on, neither does there appear any Culham R .. N.A.S .  are still doing well, and from mediocre, they have risen to fame, righ t of appeal . Meanwhile,  the various have provided the music for the " C ulham Arthur Brown bill, starting from scratch, has associ aii. ons , who really are the substance Capers " show, which has been presented built up a band without star players, . and of organi sations.  are meeting with much round the district. Band Sergeant Knight, imoulded them into a combination that wil l advertisity in their contesting programme, of the Royal Marines, has been appointed attain still further status. That is the true because of clashing of dates . etc . . of those to the Station in charge of the band, and he text .of coaching and conducting. The award not concerned with associations . Rands can shou!d make great improvements there, as of 2nd Place puts them well i n  the running best serve their interests by loyalty to theJr he is an old hand with plenty of 
I for ch ampionship honours when the. Finals own organisations. experience . take pl ace at Belle Vue .  SUB R O S A .  I hear that Abingdo:n. Borough have at Streetfold, conducted by Harry Clayton ,  . " . last secured headquarters, at the Youth � also did well in gaining 3rd Place amongst GLOSIT� wntcs : City of Glouce�ter Club premises, and it is expected that ' a good class of bands in the 3rd Section, Band coi,:itmu e  to be _bu�y '.lnd are. work!ng rehearsals will now commence. I hope that and _so j ustified the e ngaging of this hard on �ugen On�gin wit� the i;it�ntion t,hi s  band will make good progress, after experi enced conductor. Of th e other bands of .corn-,::et;n� at Leicester. R�mmer s _ Rule I all the difficulties that they have had to worth y  of mention, Blackpool Silver (J .  A. Bn�anma �ad a wonde,�ful reception at surmount. Hughes ) ,  pobcross, Goodshaw, Irlarn then last Pnson Concert. PIU VIVO . 
RENDEZVOUS (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . . . .  
. 
. . 
. . 
• • 
• •  
RUSSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charroson . . . . . . 
SACRED H OUR (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . . . . . . • . . 
SANCTUARY OF T H E  HEART. A. W. Ketelbey . . . • . . • . 
*SPIRIT OF YOUTH (March). C. J. G i l bert . . . . . . . . . . . . 
*STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey . • • . . . 
*TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
WALTZING T HRO' OLD VIENNA (Selection). I. Geiger . . . .  . . 
WEDGWOOD BLUE AND GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. KeLelbey • .  * /ndicares Card Size 
6f-
7 f· -
6f-3f6 3f6 3f6 1 0f6 -
Sf- Sd. 
6/- 6d. 
Sf· Sd. 
Sf- Sd. 3/· 3d. 
3f- 3d. 3/- ld. 8/· 8d. 
7/6 6d. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS 
(includiryg the abo•e) 
M u sic L OV E R'S Q U I Z  More than 2,000 teasing and i nformative q uestions · (with answers) from the real m s  of m usic and m usicians. 2/6 
CLYDESIDE NOTES I mittee of Lochgelly Public B and in supply---- . ing teas to all who attend. M r. Chas. There has been quite a spate of contests Ca;mpbell, late of . Dunnikier Band, will 
in Edinburgh lately, but the response from I adi udicate, :vh1ch. �111 ensure t�at the boys the p u blic has been most disappointing, will get a fau decis10n. The Sem<"!r Quartette 
l'm sorry to say. lt seems that Edinburgh ;  and Solo Contest .will be held m Cowden­
has not the driving force it used to have, 1 beath on 8th April when Mr. R. S. Do:v, 
although one must not forget the co.r;idu_ctor . of Coltnes s  Works B and, will 
tremendous turn-out at the pre-Festival adi u.dicate. �e also ca.n be depended on 
Contest in Princes Street Gardens last to give a rational dec1s10n. 
summer. M ay b e  the reluctance is to come :.\fr.  Chas. T�lfe�· ( Glasgow) has been 
indoors, even in the wmter, in face of so engaged to adi udicate the _Dunfermlme 
much counter attraction, but whatever the Glen . Contest on lst J�ly. Agam the really 
ca Ltse, a remeay m u:;t oe sought, as practical man for the i ob. 
hnaricial losses cannot be paid inaenmtely. . I �hank �r.  Hutc�ms?n very much for 
1 liave heard It s uggested that the tauit his  �nterestmg co!1tn!mt10n a.nd hope he 
11e::; mam1y 111 the 11111 8y tei;Lprnces no w contmues to s�ead1ly improve 1n health. 
oemg lJ mliled 011 us.  ihd.ny p eopie say inat Ot?er comi!lg eventsi are Arbroath 
the type o1 mui:,ie; wnLLeH wr prcscrrt uuy l\Iusical Festival Quartette . and . S o�o 
coute:;Ls has no attraction ror players 01. Contests, 18th M arch ; S cottish ., 
Mme! s 
panon::;, anLl beam no e;ompanson wnatever Gala Day Ct
ontest, Holy
i
!ood Park, E�in� 
w1111 Llle sond, tunetul, se1ect10ns ot tormer b1;1rgh, o n. �s , May, .Te.stp ece, Own Choice , 
Clays 1� 0 doubt oprnwus Wlll ditfer witn �ife C hanties Associatron C?ntest, Dunfi.rm­
rnga;d to tnat vexect pomt, 80 l s uggest to lme Gle.r;i, lst July ;. an� Edmburgh Festival 
tlle Associat10n that tney take a p1eoiscite . inte��f twnal InVItation Contest, 19th 
or the bands m weir membership, and to • ug · B EN LOMOND. arn ve at a Clefimte conclu810n. 
W nll conLests LaKing place on three .,. 
consecutive i::Jaturdays 1 naa perrorce to seek ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
tllc he1 p of my .t.ainb urgh correspondent, 
wno, as always, wlllmg1y responaed and 
sent along tul.I, reports. W ill he please accept 
my very warm thanks. 
l'l.ic ndinourgn <Jharities Contest on 28th 
J" anuary in U sl1er .l:iall cannot be considered 
a greaL  s uccess, for only the evening concert 
bro ugnt out a paying gate. lt m ust have 
been very d1scouragmg to the committee and 
o:tticials to see so many empty seats. The 
playmg was middlrng to good, although 
there's plenty of scope in " i:lcottish 8ong " 
selections . 'l'hirteen bands entered, but 
.l:l o'ness and Carriden and S.C. W . S .  with­
drew. l•'irst prize again went to West Calder, 
conducted by Mr. Telfer, who are to be 
heartily c.ongratulated on a good rendering 
of " Tam O' Shanter." Secon d  prize went to 
t.h P. l oc..o'l.l s-City of J.<:din burgh (Mr. Fr nlds) 
who played a selection arranged by their 
conductor. Another good performance. 'l.'hird 
prize was awarded '.l.'ullis Russell (Drake 
Rimmer) again with an arrangement written 
by their conductor. This performance 
seemed to deserve a higher place. Next in 
order of merit Alloa B urgh (Mr. Stewart) . 
Mr.  F .  Fletcher adj udicated. 
The Junior Quartette and Solo Contests 
held in the · M usic Hall on February 4th, 
were also under the auspices of the 
Edinburgh Charities Association, so let me 
commend them for their great enterprise 
in catering for the rising generation in such 
a practical way. Is there not a pointer here 
for the parent body ? The training of these 
lads i s  a responsibility we would do well 
to give serious atttention to. Again I have 
to report a meagre turn out of the public, 
and again let me commiserate with the 
organisers regarding the discouraging 
experience, which however was more than 
off-set by the response and keenness of the 
young contestants . . Some very promising 
material was noticed, and obviously, in 
several districts, men are devoting much 
time and thought to local boys i n  their determination to become players of repute . 
Let me thank those teachers for a grand j ob, well done. In quartettes Govan B urgh 
brought home first prize to the W est, with 90 points. Second pnze, one point less, went 
to Wellesley Colliery, with third to Winch.­
burgh and fourth to Whitburn Miners 
Welfare-one point less i n  each case. Solos ( 18 years and under) : First prize to James . .!\IcKirdy ( S . C . W . S. ) ; second, James 
McCombe ( Govan ) ; and third, W. Wood (Broxburn ) .  Sixteen years and under : First prize to James l\foKirdy ; second to E. Dougall ( Dalkeith ) ; third, P. Gray 
(Dalkeith ) .  I want warmly to congratulate 
all those winners and their trainers, in the hope that all will go on to still greater 
things. To the unsuccessfu1 boys and others a special word of encouragement. Keep 
striving until you too find your place amongst the best. The adjudicators, Messrs. Hoggans of Clydebank and Reilly of B ath­gate, gave satisfactory decisions. 
The " Daily Herald " Area Contests for 2nd and 3rd Sections took place in the Usher Hall on Saturday, l lth February, before a disappointingly small audience. I'm afraid the testpieces lacked interest for the audience seemed lethargic .  Mr.  Atkin­
son's decisions did not quite meet with 
general approval.  His awards appear in 
Contest Results column. To the four bands 
which will represent Scotland at M anchester let me wish the very best of luck . They 
will now be faced with the problem of finding financial backing for the project, but I hope any difficulties will be success­fully overcome. 
Entries for the lst and 4th Sections of the " D aily Herald," due to take place in Usher 
Hall on 25th March, are as follows : First 
Section : Barry Ostlere and Shepherds, City 
of Edinburgh, Clydebank Burgh, Coltness 
Works, Galston B urgh, Kilsyth Miners, 
Cowdenbeath Public , Parkhead Forge, 
Renfrew B urgh, S . C . W . S . ,  and Tullis 
Russell. Eleven in all. Fourth Sect.ion : 
Dalkeith Burgh, Ayr B urgh, Camelon Silver. 
Falkirk Aluminium Works, Lochgelly 
Publ ic, Motherwell and Wi shaw, Mussel­
burgh, R .N.V.R.  Clyde Division, Sanquhar 
and District. Nine in all .  
Fife Charities a.re sponsoring their Junior 
Contest at Lochgelly on 25th February, and 
are greatly indebted to the works com-
Well, the " Daily Herald " Contest at 
M anchester (2nd and 3rd Sections) is  over. 
Only one band from this district entered 
and they had the task of playing the 
dreaded No. 1. Never mind, Goodshaw, you 
set a good standard though I don't think 
you were quite at your best. Now you have 
got Mr. H. Clewlo_w fixed up as Solo Cornet, 
you should settle down to steady rehearsal, 
the lack o f  a regular Solo Cornet is  a severe 
handicap. 
Water B and are giving a Concert soon in 
the Village, and have called for assistance 
from " Sp rings." H ave you any boys in 
h and, Mr. R awstron ? This is the best way. 
Nelson Silver are busy building up again, 
I am told they have found a Solo Horn 
from B acup. What do " Besses " sav ? A 
product of the Junior B and I believe. · How 
about a Nelson Junior B and, Mr. Imeson ? 
Recently a Concert was held in the 
" Palace " at Nelson, organised by the 
M usician's Union, in aid of the Widow and 
Family of the l ate Mr. Jack Greenwood. 
Jack died in November after a long illness . 
First known with Lowerhouse Mills Band, 
Jack served Nelson Band as Solo Cornet for 
many years, and was well known with 
Dance Orchestras in the district. B urnley 
Home Guard opened the Concert and paid 
their tribute to Jack. Then came Irwell 
Springs and for an hour they gave us some 
good brass band playing. Mr. F. Garth h ad 
a good reception in his former home town, 
and the band played right up to him. What 
an improvement in this B and ! Congratula­
tions to all concerned, on your excellent 
playing and deportment. I heard you also 
did well at Barnoldswick ; stick to it men, 
and m ay it not be long before we h ave 
you this way again . Good luck on your 
B .B . C .  audition. Yes I 've heard ! 
Haslingdon Boroug°h are very active and 
looking forward to the " Daily Herald " a t  
Bolton, fourth section. H o w  about a line, 
Mr. Hartley ? I shall try and hear you 
shortly. 
No news of Colne Borough, Helmshore or 
Stacksteads. Corne on Secretaries, hen' :ls 
a chance of publicity ; let your band see 
that )'."OU at least are alive. 
WEAVER. 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
By the time these notes appear in print, 
the " Daily Herald " Championship and 2nd 
Section Area Contests will be upon us.  
There is  a good entry for both Sections and 
the City Han, Newcastle, should be filled 
for thi s  event. Also at night the massed 
bands o f  Harton, North Seaton and Walls­
end Shipyard play in the Concert, conducted 
by Harry Mortimer with Jack Mackintosh 
as Soloist and Fred Lawson, Vocalist. I 
wish the " Daily Herald " Committee great 
success with this event. 
I have been informed that Mr. Lowes i s  
t o  conduct Bordon Colliery a t  the Contest 
and that Mr. J .  A.  Greenwood will conduct 
Wallsend Shipyard. 
I have no word of Harton having filled 
the position of B .M .  left vacant by Mr.  
Atherton's departure to Fairey Av\ation, but 
I hope they :;;ecure a capable man, who will 
keep the band up to its proud position. 
We have had bands at Newcastle United 
football matches who have lifted our 
prestige to the thousands who see us on 
parade . North Seaton and Sh.ildon Railways 
come to my mind as examples of 
deportment. 
On the other hand we have bands who 
would have served the .band movement 
better by staying at home. I will not name 
the band who attended the match on Febru­
ary l lth, but surely Mr. Secretary and B . M .  
this is  n o  way t o  attend a n  important 
engagement. 
North Seaton made their debut on the 
B . B . C .  " Bright and Early " and played up 
to their usual standard. I see Crookhall are 
the next Northern band to broadcast again 
on the e arly morning spot. 
The Durham League are holding their 3rd 
Section Contest at Spennymoor, and I 
understand there i s  quite a good entry. 
Testpiece is the old W. & R. favourite, 
" Joan of Arc . "  
NOVACASTRIAN . 
\ 
. · PO S TAL TUIT IO·N 
T H E  
P A R R · 
SCH OOL OF M USIC 
Complete courses in :-
B A ND M AST E RSH IP, C O NDUCT I NG ,  
SC ORI NG, H AR M O NY, T H E O RY, etc. 
Write for Syllabus (statin& teachln& re�uirements) to : 
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Mualc, 
Wellln1ton Chamben, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfri1rs 4979 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Please correct an error that appeared in 
last month's B.B.N. The Ladies' Committee 
. of the . Royston New Monckton Coliiery 
Band's Presentation should have read £240 
and riot £140 as' stated in the B . B .N, 
placed 3rd in Section 2, an� so we sec�red 
a place in each section. Smbstone Colliery 
and Burbage in this section were unplace?-· 
I am informed that Snibstone were agam 
unfortunate in having several players ill, 
and only played twer;ity-two in the band. 
This is the second tune they have been 
badlr hit at this qualifying contest, but 
here s to better luck next time. 
Loughborough Town I was glad to see 
competed, and Mr. Iveson is getting the 
band going again. Mr. A.  Barnes has them 
in hand and his experience should put them 
on right lines for future contests. 
I did not envy Mr. C. A. Cooper's task 
in adjudicating an entry of twenty-five , 
though I know he would enjoy every 
minute of his work. 
Burbage, with Mr. A. Bennett in charge, 
played well, this being their first time in 
Section 2, and they have undoubtedly the 
makings of a fine band. 
Glad to see Mr. Robinson, the Leicester­
shire Association secretary is again in 
harness after his 11erious illness, and of 
course he was with his band at Nottingham. 
Mr. Rand of Melton has resigned his 
office as secretary of Melton Town and at a 
recent function, he was made a presentation 
for his services to the band over a number 
of years. Though rough times have been 
experienced there, he h as fought and won 
through, and the band are very much alive, 
thanks to his hard work and enthusiasm. 
VfRIGHT 
CO-OP writes : " C .W . S .  (Manchester) 
were very popular at the Oldham Exhibition 
with requests from the large audiences for 
both popular and the recognised brass band 
selections.  This month the band can be 
heard when they broadcast at 6-40 p .m.  on 
Friday lOth, also on Tuesday, 21st, at 
3-30 p.m.  On Thursday, 23rd, the band will 
be at Rotherham for a concert with Gladys 
Wright as soloist. The band have again 
been engaged for a week to give 
performances at the Victoria Embankment 
Gardens, London. from 16th to 22nd July . "  
+ + + 
Mr. J. DOBINSON, of Silloth, Cumber­
land, writes : " It was a pleasure to read 
Durhamite' s  report regarding Durham 
Shakespeare Silver Band in your issue for 
February. I wonder how many of the 
present members remember Mr. F. Wake­
ford, B . M .  and Mr. W. Farrall, B .M.,  also 
their North Regional B . B . C .  Broadcast 
under B . M .  Wakeford after winning the 
Gateshead Contest adjudicated by Mr. W. 
Farrall. Anyhow I am glad to know the old 
Durham Band are still goi ng strong. I 
wonder if it would be possible to find out 
through the B.B .N. when and where 
rehearsals are now held, as I would greatly 
enjoy attending same on any dayl of my 
occasional v,isits to my native locality ." 
:f13ra�s l3an� <tontests 
Two Barnsley and District bands, Bird­
well and Wharncliffe Silkstone Colliery have 
entered the 3rd Section in the " Daily 
Herald " Contest, North Eastern Area, at 
the Belgrave Hall, Leeds, on March 18th. 
Birdwell will be conducted by Mr. A. H .  
Smith, a n d  Wharncliffe b y  M r .  E. Hoole. The 
latter are competing in the same section for 
the third year running. Their best achieve­
ment so far has been seventh place in 1948 ; 
let's hope you do better this time . 
Why not enter the next Association Contest -====================
' Two more Barnsley and District bands 
are competing in the N.C.B.  lst Section 
Contest, to be held in the City Hall, 
Sheffield, on Sunday, March 5th. These are 
Grimethorpe Colliery ( Conductor, H. Mile­
maii) and Royston New M onckton Colliery 
( Conductor Mr. Wm. Foster) . Only five bands 
have · entered this section, viz. Brodsworth 
Colliery, Grimethorpe Colliery, Frickley 
Colliery, Royston New Monckton Colliery 
and Markham Main Colliery. 
I regret to report that Mr. T. Pickles, one 
of Royston New Monckton Brass Band 
players recently met with a serious 
accident whilst working at the Colliery and 
will be out of action for a long time owing 
to his injury. I'm sure all .who know Mr. 
Pickles will hope, along with me, for his 
speedy recovery. 
Ryhill will be competing in the �. C . B .  
Contest. 
I hear Gawber Band are being reformed ; 
there are still some good players in and 
around Gawber.  
I should like some news of Dodworth, 
also Wooley Welfare Band. 
I agree with Mr. Foster that Sunday 
Contests should be dropped. I think that 
when Miners have worked all week they 
are ready for a rest on Sunday. I know I 
am, and Sundays are the only time when 
m ost Miner's Bands can get to rehearsals 
owing to shift work, so will promoters of 
contests bear this in mind. 
At the general meeting of the Royston 
N . M . C . B .  Mr. G. Reaney was again elected 
Secretary ; Mr. W. Fearn, Chairman ; Mr.  
W. Blakeley, Vice-Chairman ; Mr. S.  
Vampleus, Librarian ; Mr. R. Emery, Band 
Master ; Mr. Wm. Foster, Musical Director, 
with a strong Working Committee. 
. YORKY. 
• 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Farnworth Old were unsuccessful at the 
" Daily Herald " Contest held at the Albert 
Hall, Manchester, on February 4th. 
Although they gave a first rate performance 
of the testpiece, they were unplaced, the 
first time for the last six contests they have 
attended. One of the bandsmen was over­
heard to remark : " Anyhow it's quite a 
change not winning first." It was nice to see 
our friend, Mr. Petrie, as the Conductor of 
Workington Town, doing his stuff on the 
BBb Bass, and doing it well. Incidentally 
they secured third prize in their section. 
Walkden have seen a sample of their new 
uniforms and hope to have them ready for 
wearing in about two months' time. This 
band have a very enthusiastic Ladies' Com­
mittee headed by Mrs. C .  Lightbourn, wife 
of t.heir popular conductor, Mr. Cliff Light­
bourn, and they have worked tremendously 
hard raising the bulk of the money for the 
uniforms. . 
Kearsley are now settled in their new 
headquarters and are steadily preparing for 
the summer season. 
FARNWORTHIAN. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
I am glad to report that the Midland 
Area Qualifying Contest, held at the Albert 
Hall, Nottingham, provided Leicestershire 
with a representative' band to compete in 
the finals at Belle Vue . The successful 
band was Kibworth Silver, who secured 
2nd Prize in the 4th Section ! This was an 
admirable performance, against an entry 
of twenty-five bands . In the hands of Mr. 
E. C .  Moore they gave a fine performance 
and I am sure all bands in Leicestershire 
will congratulate them. 
Leicestershire Constabulary Band were 
There's a lot in a name 
and give the band a real incentive to 
progresa ? 
Hope to see and hear a number of Leicester­
shire Quartette Parties at the Contest i n  
Leicester on March 4th. This is sponsored 
by Mr. J. Spiers, who used to play for 
Leicester Imperial, and I hope he has a 
good entry and a fine contest. Mr. G .  H .  
Bicknall, o f  Bulkington, i s  the adjudicator. 
SEMPER EADEM .  
KENTISH NOTES 
' ' 
Mr. Fred Preston, the new B .M .  of Med­
way Imperial, had his baptism as a 
Conductor, when the band rendered a well 
chosen programme in the Town H all, 
Sittingbourne, on a recent Sunday after­
noon. The large audience certainly h ad 
value for their money inasmuch as sixteen 
items were played, and incidentally 75 per 
cent. were W. & R.'s · publications. I wish 
to congratulate the band as a whole for the 
way in which each man concentrated on his 
part to follow the beat of the B . M .  All-out 
rehearsals on the testpiece, " May Day," 
are the order of the day for the " Daily 
Herald " Contest in London. If the band 
can maintain their present form on the 
stand at Westminster they will certainly be 
in the prizes. 
The Celebrity Concert held at the Central 
Hall, Chatham, was a huge success. Miss 
Helen Hill captivated the large audience 
with her fine singing, and had to respond 
to many encores. Hoo Silver, under their 
professional teacher Mr. Eric B all, covered 
themselves with glory in an exacting 
programme. Supporting the Concert were 
Mr. Peter Clark, Mr. Molinari, Mr. H .  
Mortimer and the President of the band, Mr, 
H. F. Knell, J .P.  :Mr. Eric Ball obtained 
some fine effects with his artistic 
conducting ; the tone of the band was con­
trnlled throughout, and the nuances and 
dynamics were never overdone . During the 
evening, Long Service Certificates and 
Badges were presented to three members of 
the band viz, Mr. E. V. Poynter, Mr. M . 
Simmons and Mr. P. Poynter. The trombone 
soloist, Mr. W. Beech excelled in solos " The 
Jester " and " Far A way " (W. & R .  )1 also 
the bass players essayed a quartette com­
posed by Mr. E. Ball . This combfnation was 
under the direction of the B . M . ,  A .  Weller. 
Recordings were made of each item, the 
sale of which will go to the H . M . S .  
Truculent Fund . ADA GIO .  
when the name is 
IU .N I  f() IU I  lV 
It has stood for years in the eyes of British Bandsmen 
as meaning Q �ALITY U N I FORMS backed by the best 
value and service obtainable. 
Next time you want uniforms, remember you can 
DEPE N D  ON " U N IQ U I P " - that 's why our list of 
customers grows each year. 
THE UNI FORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I. 
NORT HERN REPRESENTATIVE : 
Mr. •· CLARKSON, 3, Brereton Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
SOUTH WALES : 
Mr. L. R. BAILEY, 75 Glenroy Street, Roath, Cardlfl. 
CORNWALL & DEVON • 
Mr. w. W. DRURY, 1 Reeent Terrace, Penzance, Cornwall. 
'Grams: "Uniquip,'' London. 
'Phone : CLE r kenwell 555 1-:Z..l 
'Phone : Walkd9n 2401. 
'Phone : Penzance 204. 
" DAILY HERALD •• BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
The " D aily Herald" National Brass Band 
Championshipii of Great Britain, 1950 
(under the "Daily Herald" National Brass 
Band Contesting Rules),  organised by Area 
Committees acting in conjunction with the 
"Daily Herald" Contest Management. 
Fourth Section Area Contests. Testpiece, 
Fantasia, "May Day," by J. A. Green­
wood (W. & R . ) .  
Scottish Area, at the Usher H all, Edin­
burgh, on M arch 25th, 1950. 
N orth Western Area, at the Victoria Hall, 
Bolton, on April 22nd, 1950 . 
North Eastern Area, at the Belgrave 
Central Hall, Leeds, on May 6th, 1950. 
West of England Area, at the Civic Hall, 
Exeter, on May 20th, 1950. ( Entries clos� 
March lOth ) . 
N orthern Area, at the City Hall, New-
castle, o n  June 3rd, 1 950. ( Entries close 
March 24t h ) .  
Welsh Area, a t  the Marquee, Ynys­
Angharad Park, Pontypridd, on June lOth, 
1950. ( Entries close April lst) . 
Entry form, and full particulars of the 
Championship, Second and Third Sections 
of the Area Championships, may be ob­
tained from the "DAILY HERALD" 
nRASS BAND CONTE ST MANAGEMENT, 
96, Long Acre, London, W.C.  2 .  
LEICESTER 
The 23rd Great Annual Leicester Brase 
Band Festival will be h el d  on East<�r 
Monday, lOtb Apri l .  First Section : Test­
piece, " Eugen Onegin " (W. & R . ) .  First 
I 
Pri ze : £50 ; second,  £30 ; th ird, £20 ; fourth 
£10. Second Section : Fi rst Prize, £25 ; 
second , £15 ; third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Third 
AND ROUNp'S BRASS BAND NEWS MARCH lst, 1950. 
'' CORNET '' BAND .. �OOKS 
(For pasting in the music) 
O u r  Band Books are good q u al ity, bei ng c loth-bo u n d  and 
hand-made t h roughout. A g reat s u ccess and very pop� lar. 
Colou rs avai lable : Black, B l u e  and Maroon .  Gold o r  Si lver 
lette ri ng as desi red . 
Lettered Books 
Pe r doz. Pe r doz. 
March Size . . 1 8/6 Selection Size 23/6 
Name of I nstru ment i n  Gold (or Si lver) if the name of Band 
· 
also req u i red,  I /6 per doz. extra 
Unlettered Books : 
Per doz. 
March Size 1 7  /6 Selection Size 
Per d oz. 
22/6 
All Orders Carriage Paid 
Terms : Cash with Order 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
SI BSEY • BOSTO N 
Section : " Songs of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  First 
Prize, £12 ; second, £8 ; tl:i ird, £6 ; fourth , 
£4. Fourth Section : " The Viking " 
(W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £10 ; second, £7 ; 
third £5 ; fourth, £3. Also valuable Shields, 
Trophies, and Cups in each section. Entries 
close lst M arch . 
Secretary, Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, 48 
Loughborough Road, Leicester. 
H OLMFIRT H, Yorks. 
. The Holme Valley Contest Com-
mittee will hold their Twenty-
fourth Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
Victoria Park, Holmfirth on Saturday, 13th 
May. £60 in cash prizes, also Silver Cup 
and Shield. Testpiece : " Moses in Egy!)t " 
(W. & R . ) .  March, Own Choice . 
Adjudicator : Mr. J .  A. Greenwood. 
Secretary, MR. W. MELLOR, 8 Field 
House, Cinderhills, Holmfirth. 
FLOCKTON 
Flockton United Band will bold thei r 
Annual Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 
June 24th, £30 Cash Prizes. Testpiece, 
" Moses in Egypt " (W. & R . ) ; March, Own 
Choice. 
Full particulars from Secretary, R.  Ripley, 
11 Council Buildings, Flockton, Nr. 
Wakefield .  
WOODFALLS, SALISBURY 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. - Woodfall's 
Silver Band will hold a Brass 
Band Cont,est and Fete on Saturday . 
July lst.  £100 and Trophies.  Full details of 
testpieces to be announced later. 
Secretary : Mr. E. WARNER, Woodfalls, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
• LI NCOLNSH I RE 
SELBY, Yorks. 
An Open Brass Band Contest i n  connec­
tion with Selby Agricultural Show will be 
held on Saturday, 8th July, 1 950. Selection 
Testpiece, " Moses in Egypt " (W. & R.) .. 
First prize, £20 and Gold Medal for­
Conductor ; second, £12 ; third, £6. Own 
Choice, Set of Waltzes : First prize, £10 ;. 
second, £5 ; third, £3. Deportment M arch 
through M (lrket Place : First prize, £6 ; 
second, £4 ; third, £2. Adjudicator : Mr. D .  
Aspinall. 
Applications for Schedule to : Mr. G. H. 
WADDINGTON, Contest Manager, 26 
Armoury Road, Selby, Yorks. Tel. Selby 149. 
S E ATO N .  
Seaton Miners' Welfare Scheme, 4th 
Annual Brass Band Contest will be held on 
Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Adjudicator : 
Harold M oss. Testpieces : Class A 
" Maritana " (W.& R . ) ; Class B, " Sons o;. 
the Sea " (W. & R . ) ; Class C, Waltz · Own 
Choice. Prizes will include a 200 gns. 'Silve1-
Challenge Cup for Class A ;  100 gns. 
Challenge Shield for Class B, and a Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class C .  
Full particulars c a n  be obtained from the 
Secretary, Mr. WILFRID A .  RELPH 
Greba Cote, Lowca Lane, Seaton, Working� 
ton, Cumberland. f•' 
Northallerton War Memorial Com-
mittee's 2nd Open Brass Band Contest,_ 
Saturday, July 8th, 1 950, commence 2 p.m. 
Adjudicator : Mr. F .  Mortimer, M usical 
Director, Foden's Motor Works Band. Test­
p�eces, Own Choice. Selection : First prize, 
Silver Bowl and £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5. 
Waltz : .First, Silver Cup and £4 ; second, £2 ; third, £1. Hymn : First, £2 ; second 
£1/10/- ; third, £ 1 .  Four Silver Medals fo;· 
Soloists, Soprano, Cornet, Euphonium, 
Trombone. One Gold M edal for: Winning 
Band Secretary. Closing D ate, June 24th. 
Entrance Fee £1.  1: 
Chas. W. Brown, Secretary, Cemetery W 
L __ o_d_g_e,_N_o_rt_h_a_ll_e_rt_o_n_.___________ f 
BUGLE, CORNWALL ,l 
The 26th West of England Bandsmen's ..4f . 
Festival at Bugle, on Saturday, July 15th. 1;s Open Competitions for the " Royal Trophy/' �; and other Tro·phies and Prizes to the value ·' 
of £1,500. Class A :  Contest Selection a:nd 
Coronation M arch .  Class B :  Testpiece11, 
Selection, " Songs of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  
Chorus, " Comrades i n  Arms " ( W .  & R.) ; 
March, " Paramount " (W. & R . ) .  Adjudica-
tor : Mr. T .  F .. Atkinson. Deportment Class. 
Entries close M ay 27th. 
Schedules obtainable from the Promoter, 
Mr. F. J. RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road 
West, Newquay, Cornwall. 
LYDNEY, Glos. 
· ,The Seco:nd Annual Brass Band and Male Voice Choir Contest will be held on July 15th, 1950. Contests commence in the after­
noon. Silver Challenge Cups-to be peld 
for one year-for Bands and Choirs in 
addition to attractive Prize Mohey. Adjudicator and Testpieces to be announced 
later. 
Secretary : Mr. F. L. WINTLE, Forest 
Road, Lydney, Glos . 
BRIDGWATER, Somerset , 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Brid.gwater Annual Open Brass Band Festival (promoted by Bridgwater AlloF '\. 
ment Association) will be held on Saturday, � 
19th August, 1950. Full details later. 
Other Contest promoters in the distrid, 
please note this date . 
Adjudicator : Mr. D .  Aspinall. 
Contest Organisers : MESSRS. T. BALB 
and W. H .  PALMER, 19, Camden Road, 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
LOUG H BOROUG H 
Fifth Annual Brass Band Contest will be 
held on 9th September. Testpiece and &11 
details later. 
Secretary : Mr. E.  A. D RAKE, 12 Part 
Street, Loughborough, Leicestershire. 
SOUT H SEA, H ants. 
Portsmouth City Fire Brigade Band 
announce their Second Annual Brass Band 
Festival, on 16th September in Wesley 
Central H all, Southsea. Two Sections: 
Second Section Testpiece, " The Viking " 
(W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. J .  A. Green­
wood. Valuable cash prizes, Trophies and 
medals. 
Further particulars from : Mr. G. 
BROOKE, 44 Craneswater Park, Soutbsea, 
Hants. 
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